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lgl1gRs....
Taking The Time
"I really enjoyed our phone conversation and
all the insight that you provided me. It was
nice of you to take the time to care. Thanks
for the lead on'Of Rare Vintage' in Asbury
Park. I loved the store and Bill said to say
hello. Also, I was back at 'Streamlined Style'
and Heidi said to say hello to you as well.
Thanks again for everything."
Ron Benedetti
New lersey

Makes A Great Gift!
"I enjoy reading The Echoes Report and just
bought a gift subscription for my sister. The
magazine is a great source of information on
the obscure 7920-7970 collectibles my wife and
I both love!"
Dnaid Wallace
Maryland

Looking For...
"I am looking for information on Whitticomb
'50s furniture -- pamphlets, books, etc.. I
would appreciate any help you can offer."
Chuck Bader

Oregon
*editor's note: lf you happen to know where
Chuck can find information on Whitticomb

furniture, giae him a ring at (503) 344-L008

All we Ever Dreamed Of
"Finally...the perfect forum, a niche for kitsch
and more. As avid fans and collectors of 20th
century, as well as advertisers, I must admit,
we could not let Echoes lay undisturbed
without flipping through it at least half a

dozen times a day (after first reading it cover
to cover of course). All we ever dreamed of,
best advertising dollars we'll ever spend. fust
wish we heard of you before you heard of us,
though we're glad you did...Good luck and
keep up the great work."
Bil A Ursula Ntrzzo
Frank 8 Lynda Contardo
O'VAL'E
Nezu lersey

l'm Hooked!
"I received my first issue of The Echoes Report,
only to find a picture of my Polaroid No.114
desk lamp prominently displayed on the front
cover! I couldn't believe it! It's the only
reference I've seen to my treasured lamp in the
year since I found it....I'm hooked on this
magazine!"
Neil Brommell
Ottswa, Canada

Best Kept secret
"A friend recently sent me a sample copy of
your publication. WOW!! This must be the
world's best-kept secret. Please start my
subscription right away, and also send me all
of your back issues. Many thanks."
Carl Ratner
New York

Ever Expanding
"Congratulations on your ever expanding
improving great publication. Have to come up
some day and follow you around and get
some lessons. Watching Echoes grow with
admiration!"
Stephen Visakay
Nezu lersey

Questions On Fabulous Chairs
"Greetings from Music City! I have a question
about some outdoor chairs I recently acquired
at a yard sale. I have 2 wrought iron framed,
yellow, molded, basket weave (sort of) plastic
chairs marked - IPL SOLAIR Design Fabiano &
Panzin| Patent Design D-44237, Item No:
60323, Made in Canada. Have you ever heard
of this manufacturer? Or any additional
information as to their worth? Or when they
were made? They look almost late '60s or very
early'70s. Fabulous!"
Bill Gould
Tennessee
*editor's note: lf you happen to haae any
information regnrding the wrought iron and plastic
chsirs mentioned abozte, please call us or write to us
nt The Echoes Report and zue zuill forward your
insights to Bill.
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PECIALIZ!NG IN

We buy and sell the

following artists:

DONALD DESKEY

GEORGE NELSON

SAARINEN

KNOLL ASSOC.

MARCELLO FANTONI

GILBERT ROHDE

VENINI GLASS

SEGUSO

D.H. CHIPARUS

COLINET

ORREFORES

GOLDSCHEIDER

KEITH HARING

VERNER PANTON

FULUIO BIANCONI

PICASSO

MIRO

K. F. HAGENAUER

SPRATLING

and ntaily rurure!!

merican Deco

950's Design

llectibles
talian Glass

urniture Paintings

culptures

ndustrial Designs

elect from

ur world

mous collections

ART & DESIGN OF THE ztlTH CENTURY

399 Lafayette street @ 4th st./ I[ew york Gity
212.,477-011 6 I FAX 212-477-1420
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Noguchi designs, 1 14 poges : $0.
1934 Rursel Wright Cotolog with spun-oluminum
& lighting, 36 poges $t g.
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ARTS & CRAFTS
AHT NOUVEAU

ART DECO
SOs/MODERN

Furniture, Rugs, L[hting,
Amerien & European Art Glas
American & European Ceramie

Graphics, ltalian Glass

FEBRUARY 12,1995
JOHN TOOMEY GALLERY

oAK PARrq rL

Preview February 4-11
at auction site

Color Catalogs $30.
Foreign $40.

Absentee BidsWelcome
Everything Guaranteed

Ihlivery Worldwide

2oth CENTURY AUCTION IN CHICAGO

Treadway Gallery 2029 Madison Rd. Cincinnali,0H 45208 513-321-6742 Fu:513.871.7722

JET{GE
CLASSIC MODERN

FURNISHINGS
1930 - 1960

C ART DECO
o 30s & 40s 

^IODERNo EAMES. NELSO/V. NOGUCHI.
SAAR/NEN. BE RTOIA, AALTO

o HERMAN MILLER/KNOLL
. JET AGE CUSTOA/I FURNISH,NGS
o /NfER/ORS

25O OAK STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

CALIFORNIA 94102
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Volume 3, Number 3

ON THE COVER

Clockwise from toa left: Russel Wrisht water
pitcher, c.L950s, from the exhibition "Russel

Wright: An Original American Modern" at
the Pacific Design Center; Starburst rhine-
stone broochfrom the 1960s, courtesy William
Doyle Galleries; Charles Eames' ESU, 400
Series, c.1952, courtesy Don Treadway Gal-
lery;Clarice Cliff baluster or 'Mei Pei' shaped

uase, courtesy Carole A. Berk

FEATU RES

All That Glitters by Carol l. Perry 8
During the late 1930s and early'40s something
new happened on the American fashion scene
- Rhinestones! These bright chunks of glass
became a fashion sensation - allowing a chic
look on a war-tight budget.

Exhibitions 10
There are many exciting and interesting
exhibits taking place in the months ahead,
featuring topics such as The Italian Metamor-
phosis, and artists ranging from Franz Kline to
Adolph Gottlieb, among many others.

Gladding, McBean Pottery 12
by Gary Kurutz
From 1875 through the 1930s, Gladding, McBean
artisans worked with some of the era's greatest
architects in the creation of terra cotta pieces.

cruising Postwar Los Angeles 15
The L.A. Conservancy's Modern Committee is
dedicated to educating about, and preserving,
the Postwar architecture of Los Angeles.

Vintage Viewpoint 17
by Shawn Bradway
In this introspective article, vintage fashion
retail veteran Shawn Bradway shares his
reflections on vintage clothing, and the roads
taken - and not taken.

Clarice Clttt by Carole A. Berk 25
A collector's point of view on her love affair
with the Art Deco pottery of Clarice Cliff.

worlcl war l! Posters 24
by Jim Sweeney
A review of two exhibitions currently on view
featuring the visually and emotionally powerful
posters from the Second World War.

clarice cliff: A Biography 36
by Carol l. Perry
The life of this famous artist, from her first job
at age 13 in a pottery near her home, to her
creation of "Bizarre Ware," her affair with and
marriage to the pottery plant owner, and the
fall of it all upon the outbreak of WWII, reads
like a true rags-to-riches tale.

IN EACH ISSUE

what's Hot 7

Auction Highlights 16

Book Review... ..1 9
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Aboae Too: Para-
mount Theater,

1931. Ps.12. Aboae
left: Cruisins Loso

Angeles' Postwar
architecture. Pg. 15.
Aboae risht: Clarice

-

Cliff baluster vase.

Ps. 25. Risht:
Subway card, L942,

by New York City
WPA War Seraice.

Pg. 24.
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Show Updates.
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Plus shipping ond Hondling . Att units custom Built . Ailow &g weeks Detivery

To 0rder Coll Chorles Eckhordt ot 405.825.5060

EAMES STORAGE UNITS

NOW AVAILABLEI

Introductory Price $ t,t gS

P.0. Box 't8776. oKLAHoMA CtTy, OK , 73't54

IOO & 2OO SERIES ALSO AVAII-ABLE

REPRODUCTIONS

OF THE

CI ASSIC ORIGINAL DESIGN

4OO SERIES

BIRCH SHELVES

PAI NTED MASONITE PANELS

STRONGER ALUMINUM LEGS

CHOICE OF BLACK OR WHITE

LAMINATE SLIDING DOORS

Art Deco r 50s

2 BIG SHOWS IN 1995

JUIUE 4. 5
DEGEMBEB 3 .4

Saturday l0-8 Sunday 1l-5
Admission $5

ART DEGO, MODERTUE

STBEAMTITUE MODEBTU

40s & 50s

Produced & Directed by
Peter & Deborah Keresztury

The Concour$e Exhibition Genter

8th & Brannan Streets
San Francisco, GA

Weekend info. : (415) 599-DEC0

Uendor Space : (415) 383 3008

Sale

furniture

collectihles
aGcessories

dinnerware
pottery

art
rugs

hooks
jewelry

clothing

ANTIQUES & COLLECTI I}LES
OVEH 600 DIFFERENT EXHIBITS EACH WEEKEND

FEB. 1g-lg & 25-26

lncludes furnrlurc.. parntngs, bronzes, art gl35s, jervelry, Amencana
textiles, ephemera. toys, lashions, dL.co, nroderne, and more.

Pas:,_-ng.-r Shrp Termrnal Prr.rs gS. gC & 92
48th to 55lh Slrec.t and l2lh Avenue, N..rr York Crty. Aclmrssron: StO
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8,000 sq.ft.,
showroom of
Deco to 50's:

-Vintoge designer
ckrthlng ond shoes

-Mntoge fcbrics
-Flne ort pointlngs
ond prints

-Kitchen ldtsch

-8ool€, records
ond mogoilnes

-Ceromicsond gUrss

-Lighting
-Cottectibtes
-Fine furniture bg
Hegrood Wd<effetd.
Eomes, Soorinen,
Hermon Hltbr, etc.

-Ctocl€, tetevisions
ond rodios

Visit our
'Bitchin'l(ftchen'
ond hove o cup

of cofFe!

@EN DAITY

tl:00-5:00

7105 r-oRArN AVE.
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u)Lnt's
HOT

The holiday season is upon us, and if you're search-
ing for great gift ideas (desperately you say?) then
we may have just the ticket for you! Several of the
items on this page were spotted in various catalogs
which arrived at Deco Echoes headquarters (we
should say hundreds, instead of "various," as they
just keep pouring in - forklift anyone?), and others
we've known about for quite some time, but saved
for this special feature! L. Drawing inspiration, style
and repertoire from the great bands, performers and
composers of the "Jazz Ag"," musician Don Neely,
vocalist Carla Normand (pictured at left), and the
Royal Society lazz Orchestra authentically and ex-
pertly recapture the excitement and charm of that
musical era. Their eight fabulous recordings are
available on CD or cassette. For more information
call (707)765-0631, or write to RSIO, PO Box 750663,
Petaluma, CA 94975. 2. This retro dinnenvare is
adorned with images of
vintage kitchen appli-
ances and TV dinners.
Made of creamy white
stoneware, microwave
and dishwasher safe, a

20pc. set is available
from Bloomingdale's By
Mail (800) 777-0000. 3.If
your mind's dreaming
of the open road but
your body's stuck be-

hind a desk,
take heart!
This Rt.66 silk
tie with its witty car and trailer pins lets
you speak your mind with your ward-
robe! Available from Signals for $36.00
(800) 669-9696. 4. Noguchi's Akari light
sculptures are recognized as classics of
modern design. The handmade lamps
filter and soften light through washi pa-
per. Available from the Art Institute of
Chicago's Gift Catalog for $100 each (800)
621,-9337. 5. A faithful replica of a 1930s
design, this intriguing shaker shows you
how to make 15 classic drinks from a Palm
Beach to a Sidecar by turning the inset on
the rim to reveal the ingredients in the
cutouts below. Available from The Pot-
tery Barn for $39.00 (800) 922-5507. 6.
Give a gift of The Echoes Report this holiday
season! It's the gift that keeps on giving,
with an issue, a supplemental or a catalog
arriving practically every month, for a

whole year! We'll even send your special
someone a gift card announcing your swell sub-
scription gift! Only $16.50 - it's a terrific idea! Call
(800) 695-5768 to order your gift subscription today!
Coming in ]anuary 1995 - The ECHOES catalog!
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A selection of rhinestone jewelry ftom the 7950s, includiflg trt)o Chatel belts, ard a StatbLrst brooch from the 7960s (loTper left)
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A11 That
g litters

by Carol |. Perry

BACK IN THE LATE '3OS AND EARLY '4OS SOME-
thing new happened on the American fashion scene. The
country had barely recovered from a devastating depression
when it was confronted by World War II. People looked for
something to lighten the mood, to dispel the gloom. Women
wanted to look pretty....to look chic, even though there
wasn't much money to spend. Then the fashion magazines
and a newly glltzy Hollywood happened upon a new kind
of accessory. It was, quite simply, a bright chunk of faceted
glass backed by a bit of foil.
The frankly fake glamour
of the rhinestone had ar-
rived, and it rapidly be-
came America's fashion
darling.

Of course, the tech-
nique for manufacturing
the flashy gems had been
known for centuries. In
various past incarnations
rhinestones have been
known as "strass" and
"paste" and were used as

imitation diamonds by the
aristocracy of Europe. But
this was something else
entirely!

At a time when money
was tight, and often a new
dress was totally out of the
question, a smart looking
piece of jewelry could be
counted on to give a perfect
lift to the wardrobe. And
just such a razzle-dazzle
delight could be picked up
at a local department store
for 50 cents or so!

Rhinestonejewelrywas
suddenly being mass pro-
duced. It sold for so little
that its manufacturers believed that it would be worn for a
season or so and then disposed of. Throw-away chic. Easy
come - easy go. But, as is obvious to collectors today, most
women did not, in fact, discard these baubles. That's
probably because although they were inexpensive, and
unquestionably phony-looking, they were often quite beau-
tiful. Part of the reason for that may be that during the
depression some very fine jewelers, along with many oth-
ers, found themselves unemployed. They had little choice
but to go to work for companies who worked in this new
"costume" jewelry form - this cheap, brass and base metal,
mass-produced "junk" jewelry. It must certainly have
offended their dignity, but they brought their considerable
skills to the work tables, and, one hopes, they were compen-

sated by the profits the new businesses enjoyed.
Fast to catch on to the potential boom in the business

were several companies started by American immigrants.
Hobe'from France was one of them. Trifari, from Italy, was
another. Already established firms like Eisenberg and
Miriam Haskell saw the opportunities inherent in flashy
fakes too.

Those who could still afford real diamonds, naturally,
looked upon rhinestones as hopelessly tacky. But everyone

else, it seems, loved them!
By the middle of the '40s

costume jewelry was a

staple of virtually every
woman's wardrobe -- with
rhinestones glittering in
fanciful settings and in ev-
ery color. Buying became
more sophisticated, and the
low-end, five and dime
store type merchandise
began to fade from the
scene. There were, by then,
nearly 1000 manufacturers
of costume jewelry located
in and around New York
City.

One of these was
CORO. (The name is a

contraction of the names of
the founders, Cohn and
Rosenberger). Coro pro-
duced a truly astonishing
array of designs, sometimes
patenting hundreds of
them within a month's
time. Because of this enor-
mous output, CORO is one
of the easiest of the marked
fashion jewelry categories
for the beginning collector
to acquire. COROCRAFT

was made by the same firm, and represents their higher-
priced line, established in the '40s. The original prices for
CORO pieces ranged from around $1 all the way up to $100
for some made-for-the-movies items.

Another long established and well-known collectible is
the beautifully designed TRIFARI line. continued on page 40

Above: (from top clockwise) Flexible bib necklace of rhinestones
and faux pearls, c.1950s; Balenciaga rhinestone necklace by
Roger |ean-Pierre, c.1950s; leaf form brooch of iridescent topaz
and rhinestones, c.1950s; flower shaped brooch of mother-of-
pearl and rhinestones, c.1950s; scrolling hairclip of smoky
rhinestones, c.L960s, and a flexible brooch of rhinestones and
gold beads, c.1950s.
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EXHIBITIONS

Above: Russel Wright spun aluminum "Satum"
punch set, featured in the exhibition Russel
Wright: The Original American Modern at the
Pacific Design Center

WINTER'S COOLER TEMPERATURES
force one to focus on indoor activities, and
perhaps, to reflect on the long days spent last
winter trying to think of something interest-
ing to do. Our suggestion? Take in an
exhibit! There are many exciting exhibitions
taking place throughout the months ahead -
- just the ticket to make a gray afternoon fun
and educational!

The ltalian Metamorphosis, 1943-1968, at
the Guggenheim Museum, is the first com-
prehensive survey in the United States of
Italian arts created during the years after
WWII until the social upheavals of L968. It
focuses on the renaissance of Italian cultural
manifestations, when the economic engine of
postwar recovery led to the boom years
known at the "Italian Miracle." During this
period, the country became a leading ex-
porter of culture, and Italian design and style
became synonymous with innovative quality
throughout the world. The exhibition in-
cludes painting and sculpture, architecture,
design, books and literary ephemera, fash-
ion, artists' jewelr/, drtists' crafts, photogra-
phy and cinema. Through |anuary 22,7995.

Russel Wright: The Original American Mod-
ern, at the Pacific Design Center, presents
examples of Wright's continued on page 32

Above left: Valentino evening gown,
c.1963, formerly in the collection of
Gaea Pallavicini, Museo Fortuny,
Venice, featured in the exhibition
Th e It ali an M et am o rph o si s, 19 43 -19 68
Bottom left: Franz Kline's Elizabeth,
c.1958, from the collection of A. Alfred
Taubman, featured in the exhibition
Franz Kline: Black & White 1950-1961
Bottom right: Adolph Gottlieb's Tfte
Seer, c.1950, featured in the exhibi-
tion The Pictographs of Adolph
Gottlieb
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FTASHBACK

23S Gentral Avenue

Memphis, TI'l 38104

Phone gill2l2-2104a

F-r: Mondau-Saturday
!0:30 to 5:30

Sundag l tn 5

Vin

n Deco Furn iture
EuroPea

we sell the most
unique furniture
at the most
competitive
prices.

Featuring designs by
charles Eames, George Nelson,
He\ t/ood wakefield, Alvar Aalto,
Fornasetti, lsamu Noguchi,
and many others.

815 Woshington Avenue
Miomi Beoch, FL33l39

1€OG408€419

specializing in fine 2Oth Century
Furniture from 1980 to 1960.SENZAJEMPO

we pay the haghest
prices for designer
furniture, unusual
shaped furniture and
architectural lightang.

(9o8GO60e Jim Tohr

P0 Box S"Furnishings for the Modern Family"

At Lakeside Antiques 14866 Red Arrow Hwy. Lakeside, Ml

CENTURY DESION SHOWS

1995
FEBRUARY I O-I2 APRIL 21-23

JULY 21-23 . OCTOBER 6-8

Metropol ifcln Anfiq ues
t tO Wesl l9fh Slreet, New York, New York IOOI I

212-453-O2OO . Fox 212-463-7o99
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Gladding, McBean
Pottery

Excerpted from The Architectural Terra Cotta of
Gladding, McBeanby Gary Kurutz, published by
Windgate Press, Sausalito, California

SOMETIME IN 7874 a Placer County
road builder set out to straighten a

country road between the Towle ranch
and the town of Lincoln, about 28 miles
north east of Sacramento. Cutting into
a ridge, the builder accidentally discov-
ered an unusually fine deposit of pure
white kaolin clay. So important was
this discovery and the earlier discovery
of coal nearby that they made the news-
papers of San Francisco.

Charles Gladding, visiting from Chi-
cago, read the San Francisco Daily Alta
Califurnia's notice of these discoveries
and soon went up to Lincoln. There he
obtained samples of the clay from the
coal mine of Charles Wilson, and tests
proved that the substance was indeed
of the finest quality. At that point
Cladding struck a deal with George
Towle, owner of the clay pilt, to test the
feasibility of a clay products factory.

Enthusiastic over the test results,
Cladding returned to Chicago and en-
listed the help of Peter McGill McBean
and George Chambers. Together, on
Muy 7,1875, they formed a partnership
and called the new business Gladding,
McBean and Company.

All three men had been engaged in
the building trades in the Chicago area
and brought to the new company a
wealth of experience. Gladding, a suc-
cessful contractor, had established an
extensive trade in the sale of sanitary
ware and sewer pipe. McBean, prior to
his arrival in California, worked as a
building contractor continued onpage 29
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"From 1875 through the 1930s, Gladding, McBean
artisans worked utith some of the era's greatest
architects in the creation of terra cotta pieces."
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Far left: Richfield Oil Building, Los Angeles, California, c.l92g
Near left: full size detail of Bas-relief panel Above: Paramount
Theater facade, Oakland, California, c.1931
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cltybartr Intlqrcs

*Heywood Wokefield
*Hermon Miller
* Kno ll
*Conont Boll
*Widdicomb
*John Stuort

362 Atbntic Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y. ll2l7 (718) 855-8566

Mid-Cenlury Modern Design

"VINTAGE GIASS..
Itolion, Germo0 Scondinwion,

& Americon Gloss

An outslonding selection of moinly
fiflies & sixties glosswore. Pleose
come visit ond see for yourself !

Store Hours: Tues-Sot. I 1om-Spm
Thurs. till 8pm
Sun. I2pm-5-pm

And By Appointment

RETRO
GALLERY

52a I l?N. Lo Breo AYe.
Los Angeles, CA 90086
2t 8-936-5261
2lE-et6-5262 (foxl

SHOW & SALE
1gth Century Woman's Glub:

178 Forest Avenue, Oak Park, lllinois

SATURDAY: 9:30 am - 8 pm

SUNDAY: 10:30 am - 5 pm

$2 ADMISSION CHARGE

FEATURING FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES, INCLUDING: ARTS &
CRAFTS, MISSION, ART DECO, ART MODERNE, & FIFTIES

A MARKET OI zOTH

CENTURY ANTIQUTS

14

MODERNE

FURN]TURE &
OB.JECTS OF SryLE

1920 - 1960

I59 NORTH THIRD STREET

PHILA., PA I9I06
2r5-527-t299

R, tVlichoel Glotfelter

20th CENTURY
Furniture

and
Decorative Arts
1900 to 1960

5533 W. Glendalc Ave.,

Glcndalc, l\Z b5W1
(602) u2-o6b7

Tuesday
th ru

Satu rday
11to5

Sunday
11to4

-

PRESENTS

Rcll
MARCI-I 18 & 19, 1gg5 Itfl

Woyne H. Jorgensen
Show Monoger
708/879-5603

M
E

Lr.*



THE L.A. CONSERVANCY'S MODERN
Committee is a volunteer group formed in
1984 in response to the rapid destruction of
an entire generation of postwar buildi.gr.
Since then, their scope has widened to
include all forward-thinking architecture
from the advent of the International Style
up to the Post Modern movement.

Form follows function. In the prewar
period, Modern architects designed revo-
lutionary buildings which boldly rej ected
applied ornamentation with inspiration
from the organic world and the ma-
chine age. Los Angeles became a mag-
net for many of these visionaries.

Following WWII, new technolo-
gies enabled architects to experiment
with a palette never before available.
Plastics, metal alloys, laminates, and
a host of other new materials merged
for the first time, creating some of the
most astonishing and inno-

fl [al,
7 t9E4

Cruising Postwar
Los Angeles:

Tour begins at capito! Records
(c.1954)....

"Touted in press releases as the world's
first round office building, the Capitol
Records building at 1750 Vine Street in
Los Angeles is 150 feet high with a 90
foot round spire and a beacon con-
stantly blinking out H-O-L-L-Y-W-O-
O-D in Morse code. Capitol Records and
architect Welton Becket deny the struc-
ture was meant to symbolize a stack of
records topped by u stylus, as many
believe. The round shape is repeated in
curved, angled awnings, and cylindrical
light fixtures; glass walls, terrazzo floors,
and stainless steel elevators are typical of
the period. Below ground are echo cham-
bers and recording studios, the first ever
built for high fidelity recordings. Though
the exterior is virtually unaltered, the inte-
rior offices and studios have undergone nu-

merous remodelings."

Along the way ...ship's coffee shop (c.1957)

"The Space Age sign simulating a jet trail is a notable
detail of this premiere example of googie architec-
ture. Owned by the third generation of Shipman's,
the building has been restored to its original condi-
tion, even the waitresses wear uniforms that copy
1957 styles. A toaster at every table emphasizes a
homey atmosphere. Martin Stern Jr., Ship's archi-
tect, went on tobuild many Las Vegas hotels / casinos
in the 1960s and '70s"

Tour ends at Pann's Coffee Shop (c.1958)...

"One of the last, and best, of the monumental,
futuristic coffee shops designed by the prolific firm of
Armet & Davis. Pann's traffic island is an oasis of
subtropical planting beneath an immense, hovering
'tortoise shell' roof. An off kilter, animated neon

sign bursts sky-
ward. In 1993, sec-
ond generation
owner jim Poulos
completely re-
stored Pann's toits
original 1958
glory."

Los Angeles Conser-
aany, Rooseuelt Build-
ing, 727 W. 7 St.,
#955, Los Angeles,
CA90017. To receioe

a coDv of the Cruis-
ins PostwarL.A.tour
booklet send $5 to the

I address aboae.

vative architecture ever
Today, the real

"world of tomorrow" is
less than kind when
looking back at its
own first steps.
Tragic remodeling
and wanton demo-
lition has been the fate
of many of our greatest
Modern buildings.

The Los Angeles
Conservancy's Modern
Committee's goal is to raise
public awareness of the value of
Postwar architecture, and they do
this through monthly meetings, lec-
tures and exhibitions. Tours are also
held, the most publicized being the
self-driven "Cruising Postwar Los
Angeles, A Day In The
Life" tour, where partici-
pants are placed in the
role of a Herman Miller
salesperson, circa Aprill7,
1964, making sales calls to
architecturally significant
sites in the Los Angeles
area. The tour is held in
group form once a year in
April, or, a glossy 33 page
tour booklet is available
with maps and site descrip-
tions from the L.A. Conser-
vancy, so you can take the
tour at your leisure.

A day in the life:
April 17, 1964
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HIGHLIGHTS
uction
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Aboae: "Bonal" poster by Cassandre,

c.1935, features a man drinking Bonal
while a key "unlocks his appetite."

SWANN GALLERIES WAS FILLED
to capacity on August 3 for the fourth
annual summer Poster auction, which
attracted bidders from all over the
United States, from Canada and Eu-
rope, and as far away as Australia and
Peru.

The sale included a wide range of
American and European advertising
products, travel, film, theater, circus,
sports, art expositions, and literary
magazines, as well as military and pro-
paganda posters.

The top lot of the auction was a rare
complete set of 8 silkscreened posters
depicting Native American themes,
prepared by Louis B. Siegriest under
the auspices of the Federal Arts Project,
WPA, for the Indian Court/Federal
Building at the 1939 San Francisco Ex-
position, which rcalized 55,290.

Other highlights included a trea-
sure trove of over 200 posters issued by
the New York City Interborough Rapid
Transit company between 1918 and
7930 under the rubrics "The Elevated
Express" and "The Subway Sun," which
brought $2,300, and three large groups
of window cards for American movies,

16

primarily from the 1940s and'50s, which
sold for $2,300 to $2,900.

A nice selection of works by well-
known Art Noveau and Art Deco poster
artists included Leonetto Cappiello's
Cognac Fine Champagne Ducros Fils and
Cognac Monnet, c.7927, each $1,955;
A.M. Cassandr e's Bonal, c.1935, $7,725,
and Piotrowski's Exposition Polonaise
brought $575.

THE AUTUMN SEASON AT SWANN
Galleries started right after Labor Day
with a large auction of Maps, Atlases,
Decorative Graphics and Ephemera on
September 8.

Highlights included a complete run
of 72 Cowboy Commando Tom Mix
comics, St. Louis \940-42, which sold
for $862. A group of many thousands
of chromolithographed diecuts, most
late 19th or early 20th century realized
$2,070, and several groups of Valen-
tines also did well.

THE SEPTEMBER 13 AUTOGRAPHS
auction at Swann Galleries included
strong examples of Americana. A group
of nine letters of New York State Cov-
ernors, 1799-1942, apparently the start
- or remnants - of a collection, was hotly
contested and sold for $2,530.

There were interesting examples
from titans of industry and science.
Among several items related to auto-
motive history, a typed letter signed
from Frederick S. Duesenberg, India-
napolis, 7930, enclosing a blueprint of
the famous supercharger, brought
fi7,725.

An autographed letter signed by
Louis Pasteur, in French, concerning
vaccination, realized $2,070. The sale
also offered several handsome signed
and inscribed photographs of Albert
Einstein, all of which did well.

Figures from the world of enter-
tainment spanning the 20th century
were represented. continued on page 18
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1660 Haight St., San Francisco, CA

(4t5)863.3150

AND

7428 Melrose, [0s Angeles, CA (213]653-3028

Men'slWoman's I VINTAGE, C0NTEMP0BARY

DENIM

TEATHEB.JEWETRY.FU RNITURE.COTTECTIBLES.

ETC.

Vnncr (ronn(
Ann JtwtLPY

Srow ?Snr
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Seprenrben 29 & ,O

HEMMENS
AUDITORIUM

ELGIN, ILLINOIS
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Sourk, 5 srop lighrs ro KnhlUlevarnce, runn

Lrh ecnoss nivea ro lsr lighr (Gaovr Av.)
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Admission: $ 7.OO
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"lt was like a party that seemed

as if it would go on forever.

People came from all over the

world to shop in San

Francisco's vintage scene."

vintage clothing and reflections
on the roads taken - and not taken

by Shawn Bradway

SOMETIMES YOU STOP TO TAKE STOCK, to reflect upon
how you got from there to here, about the roads taken ind
not taken. My partner Mondo and I have been in the
vintage clothing business for nearly 20 years. prior to that
we ran an antique-type business: I sold American art glass
and he sold French and German dolls. I guess some people
would consider us old timers,I prefer the phrase "long-term
survivors."

Somehow our business has come full circle. When we
were in antiques, we were primarily a mail order business
operating out of our apartment. we also did a few antique
shows every year. Now, after all these years, we are aguir.,
primarily a mail order business as well as exhibitors at a few
select vintage shows throughout the year. The years in
between we opened a couple of stores, first on the East
Coast and then on the West Coast.

Our first shop MASQUERADE was located in
Provincetown, Massachusetts at the very tip of Cape Cod.
We opened in the spring of '76 carrying a general mixture
of twentieth century vintage clothing as well as the rem-
nants of our art glass and doll collections. At that time we
sold 1940s Hawaiian shirts for twenty to twenty-five dollars
and 1920s beaded dresses around a hundred dollars. We
were there for two summers and then moved the entire
operation out to san Francisco, opening a vintage clothing
store under the same name on then chic Union Street.

We arrived just in time for the '80s boom -- what were
in retrospect the glory years of the vintage clothing busi-
ness. Almost every major area of the city boasted at least
a couple of vintage clothing stores and there was a general
excitement in the air. During the first half of the decade,
there were nearly twenty vintage stores in san Francisco, a
fact made more remarkable by the relatively small size of the
city. Of those twenty stores, around eight were very well
executed, polished stores carrying high quality merchan-
dise, each with its own unique atmosphere. It was like a
party that seemed as if it would go on forever. people came
from all over the world to shop in san Francisco's vintage
scene.

Of course, nothing lasts forever. By the early '90s
almost all of San Francisco's better vintage clothing stores
had vanished, victims of several defining factors that
changed society at large during those years: the go-go
economic bubble of the '80s burst, AIDS took its toll, the
supply of good clothing dwindled, and the wave of "grunge"
came along.

The wearing of "old clothes" as a fashion statement by
a sizable subsegment of the population came about during
the revolutionary late '60s. It was an exciting, uninhibited
time of experimentation, and, amongst other experiments,
we also experimented with what we put on our back.
During this period, the general look was very costumey,
frequently the more outrageous the better. This mode was
still somewhat in favor when we opened our first 
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vintage viewpoint
(continued from page 17) store in
Provincetown in'76.

Over the next several years of
storedom, we witnessed successive
waves of various periods being in and
out of favor, especially with women's
clothing, reflecting, or perhaps influ-
encing (since fashion, we know, fre-
quently works from the street up to the
designer level) what was happening
with contemporary clothing
Edwardian
whites, '20s
beaded dresses,
beaded bags,
bakelite jewelry,
'40s ties and
blazers, Hawai-
ian shirts,'50s
rockabilly - and
a few years ago,
the'60s. Various
items and styles
have gone in and
out only to return
again to be in
vogue, tossed
about in the re-
volving door of

"Various items and

n and

only to return again

be in vogue, tossed

door of fashion."

noticed in the last several years of the
store were a couple of things: high end
vintage clothing was no longer in the
reach of the average person and, at the
same time, there was an international
market for certain types of clothing in
which a small but avid group of collec-
tors from all over the world were after
the same things. We were first alerted
to this in the late '80s when representa-
tives from Japanese tour guides and a

major Japanese magazine came in and
photographed
our shop.

We were for-
tunate in being
located on a

street that was,
during the '80s, a
major touristspot.
We were also for-'
tunate that in the
mid '80s one of
our recurring cus-
tomers, from Tuc-
son, first inter-
ested us in doing
mail order with
vintage clothing.
Of course, we
already had some
experience in that
area. When we
realized that our
mail order busi-
ness was support-
ing the shop, it
was only a matter
of time'tilwe took
the plunge.

People are al-
ways a bit mysti-
fied when we tell
them the nature
of our business.
How do you sell

styl

to

out

fashion.
Books began abOUt into cover the

vintage "move-
ment." Harriet
Love'spioneering
Vintage Chicbook
came out in 7982
andaptlycovered
the entire scene
as well as featur-
ing, as models,
the then un-
known Ceena
Davis and Ma-
donna. Next
came The Haruaiian Shirt book by
Tommy Steele in 1984 followed by Fit to
be Tied (the '40s tie book), The Bakelite

lewelry Book, Fifties Homestyle, and Mid-
Century Modern (most of us that like the
clothes like the furnishings, also). An
apotheosis of sorts was reached with
the publication, last year, of an expen-
sive coffee table book, Fabulous Fifties
by Sheila Steinberg.

When we closed our doors in 1981,

some Hawaiian shirts were selling for
as high as $800 and beaded dresses
were no longer in favor. What we
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vintage clothing through the mail? Why
is it that certain types of clothing,
mainly certain types of men's clothing
from the 1940s and '50s, have become
so popular worldwide and so expen-
sive? In the next few articles I hope to
answer those questions and show ex-
amples, and also tell you how we
launched AMERICAN MIX... *
- Shawn Bradway is co-owner of American Mix,
an international aintage clothing business con-

ducted through mail order or by appointment,
located at L990 Filbert #4, San Francisco, CA
94L23 (415) 673-7454.

Auction Highlights
(continued fro* page 76) An inscribed
photograph of Charles Chaplin as the
"Little Tramp," c.1920, brought $2,300;
a signed and inscribed photograph of
Harry Houdini, c.7926, sold for $1,610
and an early promotional portrait signed
by all four Beatles, c.1963, rcalized
$1,840.

HIGHLIGHTS OF SWANN GALLER-
ies' September 22 auction of Art and
Architecture Books included Norman
Davies' Egyptian Expedition Memorial
Series, volumes 1-5, New York 1977-27,

$2,785, and R.L. Hobson's The George

Eumorfopoulous Collection, 6 volumes,
London L925, $3,680.

Featured catalogues raisonnes in-
cluded Liore and Cailler's Dunoyer de

Segonzac, 8 volumes, Geneva 7958-70,
one of 50 with a suite of 72 etchings,
$7,265, and Breeskin's Mary Cassatt,
Washington 1970, $2,070. Chagall's
Drawings for the Bible, New York 1960,
with 24 color lithographs brought
$3,680.

Among livres d'artiste, a signed
copy of Lasse Soderberg's Nuptiales
with a signed suite of engravings by
Gianni Bertini, c.7962, reached $2,070;
Rouveyre's Repli, illustrated by Matisse,
signed by author and artist, Paris 7947,
sold for $L,670, and Antonin Artaud's
Le Theatre et les Dieux, with color etch-
ings by Wilfredo Lam, c.7966, achieved
$1,150. A signed copy of Andy Warhol's
A Gold Book, c.7957 continued on page 24

WILLIAM DOYLE GALLERIES
kicked off the Fall auction season with
"Belle Epoque" 19th & 20th Century
Decorative Arts on September 14th.
Total sales reached $933,598 - well to-
wards the high end of the presale esti-
mate of $695,050-1,053,550.

Three of the six highest selling lots
of the sale were rugs, the best price
achieved by an early 20th century
Kerman carpet from Southeast Persia
that sold for $14,950.

Works in glass also achieved strong
results, with a Lalique Champs Elysee

chandelier with leaf form clear and
frosted glass plaques set on a chrome
standard selling for $4,600. Bronze
sculptures also sparked interest, par-
ticularly the figural group Glorin Victus
after a model by Antoine Mercie which
brought $8,050.
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"/pc&!Heywood-Wakefield
Modern Furniture

by Steve and Roger Rouland

This stylishnew collector's guide
is the first to acknowledge the highly
collectible "modern" furniture made
by the Heywood-Wakefield Com-
pany.

In the 1930s, like other leading
consumer products companies,
Heywood-Wakefield turned to in-
dustrial designers to satify their
customer's desire for something
"modern." In 7937, a line of modern
furnishings by Gilbert Rohde was
introduced, and in 7934 a 60 piece
line by Russel Wright was unveiled.
But it was the Streamline collection
by Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky,
revealed in 7936, which put
Heywood-Wakefield on the modern
maP.

Vintage advertisements, photo-
graphs and catalogues are featured
in addition to an identification sec-
tion. Virtually every piece of mod-
ern furniture the company produced
between 7936 and 1965 is illustrated
and identified by model number,
description and years manufactured.

Heyrn o o d-W akefiel d Mo de rn F urni-
ture spans 352 pages and is available
in paperback from the ECHOES
bookstore for $18.95 + $3.00 ship-
ping and handling.
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LA Lost And Found: An Architectural History
of Los Angeles by Sam Hall Kaplan...A fully
illustrated evocation of the rich architectural
history that has given Los Angeles its unique
character. 224pgs.200b/w photos. 16 pgs. color
photos. $17.00

The Fifties by David Halberstam...An indepth
historical look at the decade which spawned
theradical 1960s. 800 pgs. RH $27.50

Richard Avedon: An Autobiography...The de-
finitive retrospective collection of the work of the
most famous photographer in the world. In-
cludes the fashion shots of Dovima and Dorian
Leigh from the '50s, and many previously un-
published works. 432 pgs.280 tritone photo-
graphs. $90.00

Collector's Encyclopedia of Compacts, Carry-
alls & Face Powder Boxes by Laura
Mueller...Over 700 items are featured in beauti-
ful color photos, along with original advertise-
ments. Every item is described in detail includ-
ing size, date of manufacture, marks and a
current collector value. The enjoyable text writ-
ten by a longtime collector and dealer provides
a glossary of terms, a bibliography, and a com-
prehensive index. 288 pgs. RH $24.95

New York Deco by Carla Breeze...This wonder-
ful book will take you through a tour of the
fabulous Art Deco irchitecturll sights of New
York City -- from the top of the Empire State
Building to the magnificent lobbies of movie
palacesl 96 pgs. R $20.85

Shelf Life: Modern Package Design 1920-1945
by ]erry Jankowski...Lavishly illustrated, this
book documents the humor, intelligence, and
beauty of some of the most arresting examples
from the heyday of modern packaging design.
120 pgs. C $13.95

Spin Again: Board Games From The Fifties and
Sixties by Rick Polizzi and Fred Schaefer...This
book tips a hat to the artwork and design of
American games from the '50s and '60s, high-
lighting the weird and the wonderful -- game
boxes, boards, and playing pieces. Full color
photographs accompany humorous anecdotes
and fascinating facts, offering nostalgic fun for
family and friends. 120 pgs. C $14.95

Fabulous Fabric Of The Fifties (And Other
Terrific Textiles Of The '20s, '30s and '40s) by
Cideon Bosker, Michele Mancini, and John
Cramstad...In this nostalgia-packed celebration
of textile design during its riotous mid-century
years, over 170 striking full color photographs
accompanied by a lively text and detailed cap-
tions document the bold new patterns and
unprecedented color combinations that had taken
over American decor. 120 pgs. C 914.95

Signs of Our Time by Emily Gwathmey and
John Margolies... The first comprehensive, highly
illustrated survey of the best in American out-
door signs, ranging from the 1920s to the 1960s.
96pgs. 250 illust., 200 in full color. A $21.95

Popular Art Deco: Depression Era Style And
Design by Robert Heide and John Gilman...A
survey of examples of "modernistic" design in
consumer items, from dime-store rouge pots to
radios. 228 pgs.410 illustrations, 200 in color. A
$39.9s

Fifty Years Of Collectible Fashion Jewelry by
Lillian Baker...Compiled by a leading jewelry
authority, this beautifut boot featureJover 400
pieces in color with a comprehensive text. 192
pgs. CB $19.95

Over My Dead Body: The Sensational Age Of
American Paperbacks 1945-1955 by Lee
Server...Chronicles the brief but gloriously sub-
versive era during the '40s and '50s when cheap,
pocket-sized paperbacks sported lurid covers
and shocking titles, and writers such as Mickey
Spillane, David Goodis, and Jack Kerouac got
their start. 108 pgs. 100 photographs.C $15.95

Turned On: Decorative Lamps Of The '50s by
Leland and Crystal Payton...This enlightening
volume presents a wonderful look at the funni-
est and most outrageous designs favored by
lamp makers in the 1950s. 250 illustrations,200
in color. 96 pgs. A $12.98 (limited quantities)

Vintage Vanity Bags & Purses by Roselyn
Oberson...More than 300 color photos in addi-
tion to hundreds of vintage ads feature all types
of bags -- from the traditional mesh and beaded
bags to the funky lucite box-shape. 272 pgs. CB
$24.95

Radical Rags: Fashions Of The Sixties by Joel
Lobenthal...A visually dazzling popular history
of the revolutionary fashions that accompanied
and expressed the social, political and cultural
revolt of a turbulent decade. 256 pgs. 200
illustrations, 75 in color. A $14.98 (limited
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Going, Going, Gone: Vanishing
Americana by Susan Jonas and
Marilyn Nissenson...Examines over
70 objects and ideas from over the
last 50 years which were once taken
for granted and have now vanished
from the American scene, including
bomb shelters and automats. 192

pgs. 150 b/w illustrations. C $16.95

Pastime: TellingTime From 1879to
1969 by Philip Collins...This book
chronicles clocks of almost every
imaginable variety -- a dazzling col-
lection of vintage and modern
clocks, tangible reminders of the
styles and fads of bygone years.
108 pgs. C $14.95

Italian Art Deco: Graphic Design
Between The Wars by Steven Heller
and Louise Fili...An exquisite show-
case of modern Italian graphic de-
sign. More than 500 trademarks,
labels, posters, packages, calendars,
and book and magazine covers dis-
play the streamlined imagery, Fu-
turist influence, and political propa-
ganda which came together to cre-
ate an extraordinary period of cre-
ative vitality.l32 pgs.C $14.95

Dutch Moderne: Graphic Design
From De Stijl To Deco by Steven
Heller and Louise Fili...This is the
first English language book to docu-
ment the elegant typography and
streamlined imagery representative
of Dutch Art Moderne between the
two World Wars. 200 color illustra-
tions. 732 pgs. C $16.95

Art Deco by Richard Striner...A
pocket-sized sampler, showcasing
the essence of the Deco look in
everything from houses to train sta-
tions to diners and the best of in-
dustrial design. 45/8" x 6".96 pgs.
55 illustrations. A $72.95

The Legend Of The Lighter by
A.M.W. wan Weert...Drawing from
the collection of the Dutch Cigarette
Lighter Museum, this book traces
the history of the cigarette lighter
from its predecessor, the tinder box,
to the fashionable and exquisitely
decorated lighters of the 20th cen-
tury. It also provides a unique
account of developments in design

and technology. 192 pgs. 150 full
color illustrations. A $45.00

Perpetual Motif: The Art of Man
Ray by Merry Foresta, Francis
Naumann, Stephen Foster, Roger
Shattuck, and Elizabeth Turner...
\Alhen it was first published, Per'
petual Motif was acclaimed as "the
first major book on this mysterious
and eclectic artist and his work" (The

Bloomsbury Reaiew). It not only ex-
amines all aspects of the artist's
production in all of its forms, but
also discusses Man Ray's societal
connections. 348 pgs.227 duotone
and 47 full color illustrations. A
$65.00

Isamu Noguchi: Space Of Akari
And Stone by Takahiko Okada....
This beautiful volume documents
the 1985 lsamuNoguchi Exhibit: Space

of Akari and Stone, which was pre-
sented at the Yurakucho Art Forum
in Tokyo, Japan. As can be seen
throughout the book, both the trans-
lucent Akari lamps and the massive
stone sculptures are natural expres-
sions of Noguchi'sconcepts of space.
Included is a full chronology of
Noguchi's life and an essay by Arata
Isozaki, installer of the exhibit. 100

pgs.C $24.95

Bowl-O-Rama: The Visual Arts of
Bowling by H. Thomas Steele...A
nostalgic look at the early visual
trappings of this popular sport. Over
200 full-color illustrations. 96 pgs. A
$21.95

The Bakelite )ewelry Book by
Corinne Davidov and Ginny
Redington Dawes...The greatest
assemblage ever seen of the color-
ful and dynamic jewelry that flour-
ished as a Depression-era craze. 156

pgs. 160 illustrations, 150 in full
color. A $45.00

FitTo Be Tied: Vintage Ties Of The
1940s and Early '50s by Rod Dyer
and Ron Spark...This delightful book
provides a colorful narrative story
and visual feast of outlandish ties
during their golden age in wartime
and postwar America. 682 vintage
ties illustrated in full color. 96 pgs.
A $21.95

Fabulous Fifties: Designs For Mod-
ern Living by Sheila Steinberg and
Kate Dooner...Nearly every aspect
of modern living in the 1950s is
shown in full color. 224 pgs. 770
color photographs. S $59.95

Isamu Noguchi by Bruce
Altshuler...Presents a thorough sur-
vey of the artist's life and work, as
well as statements by the artist,
an illustrated chapter on technique,

a chronology, lists of exhibitions
and public collections, an annotated
bibliography and an index. 128 pgs.

115 illustrations,43 in full color. A
$22.95

Ruhlman: Master of Art Deco by
Florence Camard...Back in print af-
ter several years, this book details
the life and work of Art Deco master

|acques-Emile Ruhlman. Regarded
as the standard reference on
Ruhlman and his works. 372 pgs.
487 illustrations. 67 color photo-
graphs. H $60.00

Heavenly Soles: Extraordinary
Twentieth-Century Shoes by Mary
Trasko...Your favorite collection of
elegant, fanciful, and quirky 20th
century shoes. 132 pgs. 163 illustra-
tions, 125 in color. A $19.95

Eames Design: The Work of The
Office of Charles And Ray Eames
by John Neuhart, Marilyn Neuhart,
and Ray Eames. 456pgs.3,504 illus-
trations. 2,\07 color photographs.
H $90.00

French Trademarks: The Art Deco
Era by John Mendenhall...144 pgs.
c $16.95

Everyday Elegance: 1950s Plastics
Design by Holly Wahlberg...Traces
plastic's whirlwind rise from war-
time sham to postwar miracle, in-
cluding all the major manufacturers
and trade names. 112 pgs. 250 color
photos. S $19.95

Close Cover Before Striking: The
Golden Age of Matchbook Art by
H. Thomas Steele, Jim Heimann,
and Rod Dyer...Packed with 468
full color illustrations and fascinat-
ing information about this unique
collectible. 96 pgs. A $21.95

Art Plastic: Designed For Livingby
Andrea DiNoto...228 pgs. 250 illus-
trations, T44in full color. A $55.00

Franz Kline by Harry Gaugh...192
pgs.770 illustrations, 70 in full
cblor. A $55.00

Landmarks of Twentieth Century
Design: An Illustrated Handbook
by Kathryn Hiesinger and George
Marcus...This volume establishes

the definitive list of this century's
design milestones. Graphics, light-
ing, furniture, textiles and more
from the Americas, Europe and Ja-
pan are all included in this must-
have reference for architects, de-
signers, dealers and individuals in-
terested in 20th century design. 432

pgs. 400 illustrations, 100 in full
color. A $55.00

(fl I rARtJ t

Chiparus: Master of Art Deco by
Alberto Shayo...160 pgs. 212 illus-
trations, TT2in full color. A $85.00

Art Of Rock: Posters From Presley
To Punkby Paul Grushkin...Electric,
outrageous, erotic, blatant, vital -
1,500 rock concert posters from the
1950s through the 1980s are repro-
duced in their original blazing col-
ors in this complete visual history.
512 pgs. 1,500 full-color illustrations,
150 b/w photographs. A $49.98

Fif ties Glass by Leslie
Pina...Includes artist and designer
biographies, company histories, an
illustrated glossary, an illustrated
section on signatures and labels,
and a price guide with special em-
phasis placed on Italian and Scandi-
navian glass. 378 color, 4b/w pho-
tographs. 224 pgs. S $49.95

Googie: Fifties Coffee Shop Archi-
tecture by Alan Hess...This book
traces the evolution of these early
postwar designs in a lively yet
learned essay profusely illustrated
withboth color and black and white
photography. 144 pgs. C $14.95

Design 1935-1965: What Modern
Was...Selections from the Liliane
and David M. Stewart Collection of
The Montreal Museum of Decora-
tive Arts, with an essay by Paul

Johnson. 476 pgs. 530 illustrations.
60 color photographs. H $45.00

Industrial Design: Reflections of A
Century by Jocelyn de
Noblet...Preface by Sir Terence
Conran. 400 pgs. 600 illustrations,
275 in color. A $65.00

Rhinestones! by Nancy N.
Schiffer...Ilustrated with nearly 300
color photographs of hundreds of

BOOKSTORE BOOKSTORE BOOKSTORE BOOKSTORE
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examples of gorgeous jewelry never
published before, this study focuses
on the industry, personalities and
designers who gave women afford-
able jewelry made with rhinestones.
160 pgs. S $16.95

Frank Lloyd Wright: The
Masterworks by Bruce Brooks
Pfeiffer...Produced in conjunction
with the Frank Lloyd Wright Foun-
dation, this extraordinary book pre-
sents 38 of the most renowned and
significant buildings by America's
premier architect. 372 pgs. 300 illus-
trations. 275 color photographs. R
$60.00

|ames Rosenquist The Early Pic-
tures 1961-7964 by Judith
Goldman...James Rosenquist first
emerged in the early 1960s as one of
the founding pioneers of Pop Art.
Accompanied by an interview with
the artist, and previously unpub-
lished collage studies, this is the
first book to examine the sources
and implications of Rosenquist's
early Pop work. 120 pgs. 64 illus.
50 color photographs. R $35.00

Mexican Silver: 20th Century
Handwrought Jewelry and Metal-
work by Penny Chittim Morrill and
Carole A. Berk...Extensive research
sheds new light on the life and art of
William Spratling, Margot van
Voorhies, Fred Davis and Hubert
Harmon, and on the artisans who
worked for them, making this book
the definitive study of Mexican sil-
ver jewelry and decorative objects.
272 pgs. 440 photographs, 405 in
color. S $59.95

Pottery, Modern Wares 1920-1960
by Leslie Pina...This book explores
production pottery, the factory-
made and hand-decorated wares
produced by selected American and
European companies, such as
Cowan, Susie Cooper, Clarice Cliff,
Roseville Futura, Fiesta and Ameri-
can Modern. 240 pgs. 582 color
photographs. S $49.95

Plastic Handbags: Sculpture To
Wear by Kate E. Dooner...Over 300
color photographs are used to re-
veal the beauty of these works of
art, with separate sections for each
manufacturer. 112 pgs. S 924.95

Theodor FahrnerJewelry - Between
Avant-Garde and Tradition by
Ulrike von Haseschmundt,
Christiane Weber, Ingeborg
Becker...This book displays ex-
amples of stunning Art Deco, Art
Noveau and modern jewelry by the
firm of Theodor Fahrner, along
with a detailed chronological study.
288 pgs. 480 color photographs. S

$69.es

Collecting The Space Race by Stuart
Schneider...This book explores the
artifacts of the dreams of the space
age, beginning with the start of the
20th century. The book will inspire
and answer some of the questions
about the items that have been saved
or collected as it exposes a broad
field of things to collect. t76 pgs.
550 color photographs. S $34.95

Maxfield Parrish by Coy
Ludwig...Examples are shown of
Parrish's most famous book illustra-
tions, his magazine covers, and land-
scapes he painted for calendars.
His materials, favorite methods, and
unique way of painting are exam-
ined in depth. An independent
value guide to Parrish prints is in-
cluded. 224 pgs.100 black & white
illustrations, 64 full color plates. S

$39.es

Forties and Fifties PopularJewelry
by Roseann Ettinger...Thousands
of examples of costume and semi-
precious jewelry from this era pack
these pages in full colorphotographs
and identifying text. Wonderful
advertisements of the period add a
graphic sense of the clothing styles
with which the jewelry was origi-
nally worn. 160 pgs. 510 color
photographs. S $29.95

Elvis + Marilyn: 2 X Immortal
introduction by David Halber-
stam...This fascinating book ex-
plores Elvis' and Marilyn's transfor-
mationinto mythand symbol in 120
works of art by Andy Warhol, Keith
Haring, Robert Rauschenberg, and
others. Essays by experts from art
history, psychology, feminist criti-
cism, and popular music and cul-
ture examine aspects of icon-mak-
ing i., contemporary society. 172
pgs. 130 illustrations, S0 in color. R
$25.00 (available in January 1995)

New York 1930: Architecture and
Urbanism between the Two World
Wars by Robert A.M. Stern, Gre-
gory Cilmartin, Thomas Mellins...
Nau York 1930 is the reference on
this period, documenting the alter-
nately giddy and depressed decades
between the two world wars when
New York first transformed itself
into a skyscraper city. 848 pgs. 670
b/w photos. R $49.50 (avail. Jan.)

James Rosenquist: The Big Paint-
ings, 30 Years with Leo Castelli
edited by Susan Brundage...In cel-
ebration of pop artist f ames
Rosenquist's 30 years with the Leo
Castelli Gallery, this elegant catalog
documents Rosenquist's extraordi-
nary large-scale paintings, includ-
ing color reproductions of 19 of the
'big" paintings in the form of three-
panel foldouts. Historical reviews
and essays that appeared in con-
junction with the original exhibi-
tions are also included. 84 pgs. 8
four-color, three-panel foldouts. R
$50.00 (available January 1995)

In And Out of Fashion by William
Klein...William Klein is one of the
most influential American photog-
raphers of our time, but until now
he has been better known to a mass
audience in Europe than in the
United States. His fashion photo-
graphs for Vogue in the fifties and
sixties reflect his roots in tabloid and
B movies,and his use of wide-angle
lenses and an "open flash" tech-
nique was innovative for his time.
256 pgs. 91 duotone plates, 74 full
color plates. RH $65.00

C. Paul Jennewin, Sculptor by
Shirley Reiff Howarth, Tampa Mu-
seum of Art...Jennewin was a well-
known architectural sculptor, promi-
nent from the early twenties through
the forties. The Tampa Museum of
Art houses the Jennewin Collec-
tion, with many of his pieces being
on pernanent display. 145 pgs. 229
b/w photographs. T $12.00

Between Transcendence and Bru-
tality, American Sculptural Draw-
ings From The 1940s and 1950s by
Douglas Dreishpoon, Tampa Mu-
seum of Art...Explores the relation-
ship between drawing and sculp-
ture by Louise Bourgeois, Dorothy
Dehner, Herbert Ferber, Seymour
Lipton, Isamu Noguchi, Theodore
Roszak, and David Smith. 109 pgs.
739b /w photographs, 7 color plates.
T $15.00

American Cinema: One Hundred
Years of Filmaking by ]eanine
Basinger...Published in conjunction
with the PBS television series,
American Cinema. 304 pgs. 200 illus-
trations, 100 in color. R $50.00

BOOKSTORE

Nancy A. McClelland, and Malcom
Haslam...288 pgs. 346 illustrations,
236 in color. R $40.00

Willem de Kooning, From the
Hirshhorn Museum Collection by
Judith Zllczer....Essay by Lynne
Cooke, foreword by James T.
Demetrion. 256 pgs. 110 illustra-
tions, 60 in color. R $60.00

Hats: Five Centuries of Status,
Style and Glamour by Colin
McDowell...224 pgs. 280 illustra-
tions, 200 in color. R $50.00

Women of Fashion: Twentieth Cen-
tury Designers by Valerie
Steele...224 pgs. 200 illustrations,
100 in color. R $45.00

Railway Posters '1.923-'1,947 by
Beverly Cole and Richard
Durack...160 pgr. 250 illustrations,
200 in color. R $29.95

A Guide To Archigram 1961-1974
by Herbert Lachmayer, Pasqual
Schoenig, and Dennis Cromp-
ton...This volume presents a sur-
vey of the Archigram Group which
revolutionized British and European
architectural and design thinking
in the 1960s. Traces the develop-
ment of the group's ideas until the
architect's split to form individual
design groups in the 1970s. 400 pgs.
340 b/w illustrations, 60 full color
illustrations. R $30.00 (available in
January 1995)

Collector's Guide to LuRay Pastels
by Bill and Kathy Meehan...This
colorful book includes a history of
the company, a comprehensive
guide to the many colors and shapes
of LuRay Pastels, as well as Vistosa,
Coral Craft, Conversation, Versa-
tile, and Pebbleford. Vintage ads
and catalogs are also reproduced.
776 pgs. CB $18.95

Collectible Glassware from the'40s,
'50s & '60s by Gene Florence...This
is the only book available that deals
exclusively with the mass produced
glassware from the 1940s through
the 1960s. Over 58 patterns with
complete descriptions, sizes, and
dates of production. 192 pgs. CB
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Collector's Encyclopedia of Cali-
f ornia Pottery by Jack
Chipman...This reference and value
guide contains over 300 color pho-
tos. Over 26 companies are rePre-
sented with complete histories and
background information. 168 pgs.
cB fi24.95

Collectible Aluminum by Everett
Grist...An informative guide includ-
ing over 430 photos featuring hand
wrought, forged, cast, and ham-
mered aluminum. Everything from
ashtrays to smoking stands, jewelry
to tables and hundreds of serving
pieces. 160 pgs. CB $16.95

BOOKSTORE BOOKSTORE BOOKSTORE

Collector's Guide to Transistor Ra-
dios by Marty & Sue Bunis...
Information on over 2,000 different
transistor radios representing over
248 companies. Over 200 full color
photographs are included with com-
plete descriptions and current val-
ues. 256 pgs. CB $15.95

Pocket Watches by Leonardo
Leonardi and Gabriele Ribo-
lini...From the Bella Cosa library
comes this exquisitely designed
small-format book featuring watches
by Longines, Rolex, Breguet, and
other renowned manufacturers. 5

7/2" x61/2" 144pgs 117fullcolor
photographs. C $12.95

Women's Hats by Adele
Campione...From the Bella Cosa li-
brary comes this small-format refer-
encebook showcasing fabulous hats
fashioned from 1880 to 1969, com-
plete with a glossary of hatmaking
terms. 5 1/2" x 61/2" 144 pgs. 103

full color photographs. C $12.95

The Bicycle by Fermo Galbiati and
Nino Ciravegna...From the Bella
Cosa library comes this charming
small-format reference book which
focuses its attention on vintage, pre-
1950 bicycles. Full color photo-
graphs survey the evolution of the
bicycle and present an extraordi-
nary range of models - from taxi
bikes and fireman's bikes to those
used for touring and racing. 5 1/2"
x 6 1/2" 744 pgs. 113 full color

Magnificent Obsessions: Twenty
Remarkable Collectors in Pursuit
of Their Dreams by Mitch
Tuchman...The twenty collectors
showcased in this book have
amassed extraordinary arrays of
objects ranging from the whimsical
to the conceptual, the classic to the
capricious. Rich color photographs
reveal the sprawling scope and fas-

cinating detail of each collection,
and insightful interviews explore
the perennial allure of collecting on
a grand scale. 144 pgs. 125 full color
photographs. C $19.95

Details of Frank Lloyd Wright The
California Work, \909-1974 by
Judith Dunham...The first book to
feature Wright's interior details in
an expansive, photographic format,
offering a comprehensive look at
each of the24 California homes and
public buildings designed by Wright
over a 60 year period - including the
celebrated Barnsdall and Sturges
residences and the Marin County
Civic Center - down to individual
decorative details such as furniture,
lighting and draperies. 144 pgs. 175

full color photographs. C $29.95

Snapshot Poetics: Allen Ginsberg's
Photographic Memoir of the Beat
Era by Allen Cinsberg...96 pgs. C

$72.95

The Art of the Cocktail by Philip
Collins...One hundred classic cock-
tail recipes are included in this
charming small-format book. 120
pgs. C $12.95

Character Trademarks by |ohn
Mendenhall...Classic trademark
characters from the past century,
including Sally Shopwell and Elsie
The Cow. 132 pgs. C $14.95

Trademarks of the '40s & '50s by
Eric Baker and Tyler B1ik...156 pgs.
c $14.95

Yesterday's Toys Series by Teruhisa
Kitahara...Each of these volumes
features full color photographs of
over 200 toys dating from the 1900s

to the 1960s. AII books contain 116

Pages.
Yesterday's Toys 1: Celluloid Dolls,
Clowns, and Animals C $14.95
Yesterday's Toys 2: Planes, Trains,

Boats and Cars C $14.95
Yesterday's Toys 3: Robots, Space-
ships, and Monsters C $14.95

Vintage Volkswagens: Photogra-
phy by the Flat 4 Project...120 pgs.

c $14.9s

American ]ukebox: The Classic
Years by Vincent Lynch...120 pgs.
c $16.95

Movie Made America: A Cultural
History of American Movies by
Robert Sklar...This vastly absorbing
and richly illustrated book exam-
ines film as an art form, tracing its
evolution from the screwball com-
edies of the 1930s to the indepen-
dent films of the 1990s. 416 pgs. 80

b/w photographs. RH $20.00

Beat This: The Eggbeater Chronicles
by Don Thornton...Beat This is a

delightful, and definitive guide to
the world of America's favorite
kitchen gadget. Includes 340 pho-

tos featuring nearly 700 different
eggbeaters (many Deco era beat-
ers!), more than 130 illustrations
from old advertisements, and a com-
plete listing of patents. 256 pgs. OB

fi24.95

The Wild Party: The Lost Classic
by |oseph Moncure March...When
March's rhymed, free verse novel,
The Wild Party, was published in
1928 itbecame a succes de scandale;
William Burroughs credited it with
convincing him to become a writer,
and over the years it has secured a

reputation as a cult classic. Now,
The Wild Party is given new life with
March's text accompanied by more
than 75 black & white drawings by
Art Spiegelman (Maus). 120 pgs.
RH $22.00

Made In fapan: Transistor Radios
of the 1950s and 1950s by Roger
Handy, Maureen Erbe, and Aileen
Farnan Antonier...108 pgs. C $16.95

Dorothea Lange: American Photo-
graphs essays by Sandra Phillips,
John Szarkowski, and Therese Thau
Heyman...Perhaps best known for
her documentation of migrant fami-
lies in the 1930s, Dorothea Lange
has long been acknowledged for
her unforgettable photographs of
twentieth century American life.
This volume traces the artist's career
from her first work capturing the
effects of the Great Depression
through the 1940s and 1950s, in-
cluding wartime relocation of Japa-
nese-Americans. Features 100
duotone images, many never be-
fore published, and 3 interpretive
essays. 156 pgs. 140 duotone pho-
tographs. C $24.95
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Be seen in the publication that's known from

coast to coast and around the world for being

the leader and best source for 20th Century

style & design!

Call (508) 428-2324 for detaits today!
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Auction Highlights
(continued from page 1-8) sold for fi2,760,
and Wild Raspberries brought $1,380.

THE FALL SEASON'S FIRST AUC.
tion of European & American Furniture
& Decorative Arts at Butterfield &
Butterfield on September 26-27 pro-
duced strong prices across the board,
and saw heightened dealer and private
interest on a wide range of offerings.

The centerpiece of the Monday
evening session was the David Geffen
collection of garden statuary which had
previously graced the legendary estate
of ]ack Warner. A pioneer in the
motion picture industry, Jack Warner
and his brothers founded the famed
Warner Bros. company in 7977. With
the production of The Jazz Singer, it
became the first studio to introduce
sound in film. Warner's reputation as

a party giver rivaled his fame as a

producer, and many memorable fetes
were held on the opulent Warner estate
where the dramatic hillside setting in-
corporated lush landscaping and an
impressive array of statuary.

The 10 acres of gardens were de-
signed by landscape architect Florence
Yoch and were installed between 1935
and 7937. Mr. Geffen, music industry
mogul and chairman of The David
Geffen Company, purchased the
Warner property from Mrs. Warner's
estate in 1990.

This outstanding array of statuary
included fountains, urns, putti, jardi-
nieres, figures and colufirns. Standing
tall among the offerings was a set of
four Regency lead figures of Nike, after
the antique, which far exceeded their
estimate to sell for $27,600.

SOTHEBY'S MODERN AND
Contemporary Art sale on September
29 realized an auction total o f $1,467 ,342,
selling 375 of the 553 lots offered.

Highlights from the sale included
Harry Bertoia's Untitled: A Musical
Sculpture which sold for $77,250, and
Tamara de Lempicka's Girl With White
Turban which realized $16,100.

MANY 2OTH CENTURY VINTAGE
prints were in demand at Swann Gal-
leries' Photographs auction on October
3rd. Sales of note included Henri
Cartier-Bresson's popular image Seaille,
Spain, c.L933, continued on page 30
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POTTERY

Clarice Cli ff
"To say Art Deco, you must simultaneously say Clarice Cliff.

Her geometric designs of the late '20s screaln DECO, DECO, DECO."

by Carole A. Berk

BIZARRE BY CLARICE CLIFF.
How appropriate a name given
to the pottery designed in the
late '20s by Cliff in stuffy
Staffordshire, England.

I first discovered Clarice
Cliff in Barney's Department
Store nine years ago. My reac-
tion was totally emotional. I
thought, "Wo'w, what great sfuff!
Who is Clarice Cliff, and where
does she come from?"

Several months later, I
found my answers while rum-
maging through an antique
market in London. So began my
love affair with the pottery of
Clarice Cliff.

I was first attracted to the
brilliant colors - oranges, reds,
greens, yellows and black. And
with the colors, I loved the
shapes of the pottery. Rounded
teapots, coffee pots and cups
with quirky geometric handles.
Vases with Art Deco lines
thrilled me along with the bowls,

patterns. The vases were origi-
nally used as salesmen's
samples to show the public the
various patterns that could be
ordered. They are more inter-
esting displayed in groups of
odd numbers.

As you can see, I collected
Cliff because I love it. After
acquiring several pieces, I de-
cided to delve into her life to
understand her inspirations and
where they came from. They
are many and varied. From
France came the idea for the
Yo-Yo vase. Inspired by Desny,
the Yo-Yo vase borrows from
the form of his cocktail shaker
and glasses.

From Persia and the Orient
came 'Inspiration,' a range of
pottery with unusual blue and
green glazes. Persian designs,
oriental waterlilies and medi-
eval castles reflect Clarice's fan-
tasies on vases, plates and
bowls.

One can see the influence
of Picasso in the Melons
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plates and other decorative pieces. Above top left: Baluster or pattern arrd Mondrian in the abstract designs
Shapes dictated my first pieces. I loved 'Mei Pei'shaped vase Above that are akin to his paintings. Cubism is

the baluster or Mei Pei shapes. The gently +Pj+e Globular or ball- 1969g196 n the Sliied FruiT pafiern and
curving lines produce sensual pleasuis for ]$ne!- v-as! Above b-oltom Card.enia suiglqests Matisse's flowers.
the eyEs and fingertips. I have collected ]e$ ctopllat-.va3e Above Ctu.i." !ioJr""a something for every-
many pattems orittris shape. bottom rishh Yo'Yo vasc 

".".-ii;;; i;;;iiit 
" 

o.ung", perhaps the
The globular or ball shaped vase is another favorite of pastels - blue, pink or green might attract you. The country

mine. The perfectly rounded form sPeaks to my orderly side of England served as a palette for C[ff. This can be seen
mind. Itis so interesting to see different pattems painted on in the range of Cottage Scenes so prevalent in her work,
this circular shape. whether it be Secrets, Farmhouse, Trees and House, Red Roofs,

I also collect Patina. Tlis pattem has a stucco-like Orange House, Coral Firs or Autumn. Cottage scenes wire
surface on which simple designs are painted. Because I England and England was Clarice Cliff.
enjoy touching objects, the tactile pleasure is great. Flowers, too, abound in Cliff pattems. you have

Mini-vases are also in my collection. These are, as the enly to read the pattem names to discover Orange Lily,
name suggests, miniature vases also painted with different Pansies, Anemone, Poppies, Nasturtium, continued on page 36
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world war ll Posters

IRIIT rc BE

Visually and emotionally powerful, American
posters from the second World War can be

seen in two current exhibits

Top: "More Production" photolithograph by Zudo4
printed by the Government Printing Office for the War
Production Board Center: "Train To Be A Nurse's Aid"
subway card, 1942, by New York City WPA War Service
Bottom left: "We French Workers Warn You..." poster by

Ben Shahn, T942, printed by the Government Printing
Office for the War Production Board

by Jim Sweeney

f / isually and emotionally powerful American posters
t / from World War II can be seen in two current exhibits.
Y One exhibit is at the National Archives in Washing-

ton. The second exhibit, touring through 7995, was organized
by the National Museum of American History and the
Smithsonian Institution Traveling Exhibition Service (SITES).

The 70 posters and 30 related artworks come from the
Archives' collection of more than 5,000 World War II posters.
These images retain their power, even 50 years later. "The
posters are very, very emotional," says curator Stacey Bredhoff.
She recently watched some Russian visitors, who didn't speak
English, walk through the exhibit. The posters struck a chord
with them, she says, although they couldn't read them.

Some images are famous, such as j. Howard Miller's "We
Can Do It," showing a woman industrial worker flexing her
arm muscles. There's also a poster based on Associated Press
photographer ]oe Rosenthal's image of the Iwo ]ima flug-
raising. Norman Rockwell's four-poster series "The Four
Freedoms" is inspired by FDR's address to Congress on Jan.
6,7947. It originally ran in the Saturday Eaening Post, and was
later used for a bond drive.

Bredhoff says the posters fall into two categories. The first
group appeals to patriotism with positive images. The second
group appeals to fear with grim images of war. A federal
study found that the most effective appeal to fear was to show
a woman and child in danger. Bredhoff points to a Canadian
poster showing just that subject. The image was adapted for
use in American posters.

Images and symbols are usually clear, even to later
generations. However, some symbols continued on page 28

Bottom rieht: Factorv workers labor under a ooster
designed to link performance in the workplace to that
on the battlefield Right: "We Can Do It" poster by l.

Howard Miller, produced by Westinghouse for the War
Production Co-Ordinating Committee
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world war ll Posters
(continued fro* page 26) now require
explanation, Bredhoff says. For in-
stance, theres the "service star" dis-
played in homes. A blue star meant a
family member was in the service. A
gold star meant a family member had
died in the war. The poster "Because

Somebody Talked" shows a sad-eyed
dog resting his chin on a collar from a

Navy uniform. Behind him, a gold-star
banner hangs on the wall.

Some of the most striking images
take the good-versus-evil theme of many
posters to its logical conclusion, por-
traying the war effort as a religious
crusade. A Thomas Hart Benton litho-
graph, titled "Again," shows Christ
being crucified by the Axis powers.
Another poster shows a Nazi dagger
being stabbed through a Bible.

Late in the war, the late FDR's
image becomes an icon. One poster
shows a family walking toward a sky
filled by the benign face of FDR, look-
ing like God the Father. The cross in
the image and the gothic typeface -
more often associated with religious
material - enhance a striking combina-
tion of religious and patriotic themes,
says Bredhoff.

Some posters were aimed at
women, to encourage them to take
wartime jobs to fill in for men away
fighting. Some of that material seems
silly and even sexist today. A state-
ment from the federal Office of War
Information (OWI), quoted in the ex-
hibit, says that "Many service women
say they receive more masculine atten-
tion - have more dates, a better time -
than they ever had in civilian life."
Other posters tried to portray war-
related work as glamorous, Bredhoff
notes.

While the OWI tried to tone down
art that portrayed the enemy as mon-
strous or subhuman, Bredhoff points
out that dehumanization of the enemy
is common to all wars. Some privately
produced posters in the show depict
the enemy, especially the |apanese, as

monsters.
One of the most powerful images,

a crayon-and-gouache drawing, depicts
the three Axis powers as rats, with a

red victo.y "V" slashing through them.
Bredhoff doesn't know if it ever became
a poster, because much of the docu-
mentation is missing on these posters.
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The touring show draws on the
National Museum of American History's
World War II poster collection, which is
close in size to that of the Archives. It
consists of 35 posters that urged Ameri-
cans to support their troops by boost-
ing production at work.

Civen the era's combative labor-
management relations, it was no small
task to convince workers to put aside
differences with the boss, says co-cura-
tor Harry Rubenstein of the National
Museum of American History, a labor
history specialist. The idea behind the
posters was to "convert workers into
production soldiers," he says. The
problems didn't disappear, as proven
by the strikes and other labor-manage-
ment problems that occured in 1946
and following years.

Rubenstein argues that messages
to boost production or cut coffee-break
time were secondary in these posters.
The main purpose was to patch over
the wounds of the horrible labor dis-
putes that had rocked the nation for
decades.

The show attempts to "return the
posters to the context of the times and
how they were used," Rubenstein says.
He cites J. Howard Miller's "We Can Do
It" poster as one that is misinterpreted.
It is frequently reproduced today, which
might give the impression that it was
one of World War II's most common
posters, co-curator Larry Bird says. Not
so: It was one of a series of 30 images
done for Westinghouse facilities.

Rubenstein notes that the poster
has become an emblem for the women's
movement. Yet the original poster was
in no way meant to encourage women's
independence. The next poster in the
series showed a male supervisor, with
the title "A.y Questions About Your
Work? Ask Your Supervisor!"

Most of these posters were pri-
vately produced. Some firms designed
posters for their own facilities. Other
firms produced production-incentive
posters to sell to other companies.

A common theme of both shows is
the debate over how to get the message
across. A government study cited in
the Archives show concluded that the
best propaganda posters made a direct,
emotional appeal, with realistic, almost
photographic images. Humor and sym-
bolism weren't as successful, the study
found. Some continued on page 32
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Gladding, McBean Pottery
(continued from page 12) in a family
business and had also mastered the art
of finance. The third parfner, Cham-
bers, was a highly respected engineer
and contractor who had erected several
of Chicago's early skyscrapers after the
great 1877 fire.

Two weeks later, Gladding returned
to California with his son Albert |.
Cladding to begin the manufacture of
vitrified sewer pipe. On May 12, the
crew began the erection of a building
and kiln and in |une the necessary
heavy machinery arrived. In the mean-
time, McBean moved to San Francisco
and in August established a sales office
and yard in the 1300 block of Market
Street.

Production of vitrified sewer pipe
began in earnest, and by August 12,
7875, the Lincoln pottery sent its first
carload down to McBean's San Fran-
cisco yard. The vitrified pipe was well
received, forcing the Lincohr plant to
expand to cover over two acres, includ-
ing two huge buildings, five kilns and
a sixty-horsepower stationery steam
engine with two boilers.

L:r 1884, Gladding, McBean took a
most significant step by further diversi-
fyi.g into manufacturing terra cotta for
architectural ornamentation. Nafu rally,
the first building to receive this treat-
ment was their own. In June of that
year, the firm erected a two-storybuild-
ing at 1358-1360 Market Street. Accord-
ing to Albert Gladding: "This was the
first building erected on the Pacific
Coast in which architectural terra cotta
[was] used for trimmhgr, and it at-
tracted much attention."

Pacific Coast architects, following
eastern precedent, now demanded this
versatile product, and Gladding,
McBean was only too willing to meet
the need.

\Alhile the company had attracted
attention initially for its ornamental
terra cotta, developments in architec-
tural engineering swept them along
into increasingly massive jobs. The
advent of the skyscraper in Chicago
and other eastern cities demonstrated
that terra cotta represented a superior
product not only for ornamentation but
also for structural purposes. Tallbuild-
hgr, made feasible by the elevator and

steel frame construction, required a
building material that was at once light-
weight, fireproof, and malleable.

In the following years, Gtadding,
McBean survived the earthquake of
1906 and a devastating plant fire in 1918
to become one of the premier clay
works on the Pacific Coast.

San Francisco, the commerial heart
of the far West in the 7920s and sur-
rounded by water on three sides, was a
natural location for the new high-rise
office towers and the products of the
Lincoln kilns.

In 1924, Gladding, McBean bid to
manufacture terra cotta for one of
America's finest skyscrapers, the Pa-
cific Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany Building. Located on New Mont-
gomery Street in San Francisco and
designed by the well-known firm of
Miller, Pflueger and Cantin, it was at
the time the largest corporate office
building in the far West. Today, the
tower is recognized as one of the better
early examples of Zigzag Moderne.

Before the decade closed, the kihrs
in Lincoln had produced burnt clay for
several other continued on page 34
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Auction Highlights
(continued fro* page 24) which sold for
$6,210; Walker Evans's New York Fac-
tory Building, c.1930, realized $4,830;
Edward Steichen's compelling war
study, After the Taking of lwo lima,
c.7945, sold for $5,750, and an archive
of 26 photographs by James Van der
Zee, c.7929:40s, reached a final bid of
$5,980.

The auction concluded with a wide
selection of Photographic Literature
including a set of 21 postcards with
collotype reproductions of works by
Man Ruy, Hans Bellmer, Dali, Picasso
and other artists, c.l937,which achieved
a bid of $1,610.

FOLLOWING THE SUCCESSFUL
results of the Part I sale for photo-
graphs this past spring, Christie's once
again featured an evening sale devoted
to the increasingly popular field of
Photograph collecting.

Highlights of the sale included Man
Ray's Gypty, c.7935, which was pur-
chased for $75,700 by a private Euro-
pean collector; Paul Strand's Buttress,
Ranchos de Taos Church, New Mexico,
c.7932, achieved $57,750; Bill Brandt's
I'lude, March, c.7952, realized $48,300,
doubling the pre-sale estimate and
achieving a record for the artisU Ed-
ward Weston's Tina with Tear, c.1923,
went for $46,000 and Robert Frank's
Trolley, New Orleans, c.1955-56, reached
a final bid of $36,800, also setting an
auction record for the artist.

"We are quite pleased with the
record prices achieved for the Brandt
and the Frank," said Rick Wester, head
of Christie's Photographs department.
"Although the overall results of the sale
were not what we anticipated, we feel
that the market is still healthy and look
forward to our next sale to be held in
April 1995;'

WILLIAM DOYLE GALLERIES'
October 5 auction of Important Estate

Jewelry attracted an enthusiastic crowd,
with both private collectors and dealers
demonstrating determined bidding.

The top lot of the sale was an
important diamond flexible bracelet.
Set with round and baguette-cut dia-
monds totalling approximately 26.85
cts., the piece was expected to sell for
$40,000-45,000. However, highly com-
petitive bidding brought the bracelet

30

well over estimate, eventually bringing
$70,000 from a local buyer.

Other high-selling diamond jewels
included a European-cut diamond en-
gagement ring centered by u round
diamond weighing approximately 7 cts.
which sold for fi29,900, and a diamond
solitaire engagement ring of classic de-
sign centered by a round brilliant-cut
diamond weighing approxim ately 8.44
cts. which reached $20,700.

Diamond and colored stone jew-
elry delighted bidders, particularly
emerald pieces. An elegant diamond
and emerald bracelet reached fi17,825,
while an Art Deco diamond and emer-
ald ring of hexagonal form brought
$6,672.

Among the more unusual watches
was a Retro ruby, diamond and cul-
tured pearl cover wristwatch in 14kt
red gold and rhodium plate. Together
with a matching earclip set, the lot
brought $2,300 from a local buyer.

THE ''OWL AND THE PUSSYCAT IN
a Boat" condiment set drew a winning
bid of $5,000 at an auction held during
the 9th Annual Convention of the Nov-
elty Salt & Pepper Shakers Club. In
addition to the $5,000 bid mentioned
above, the successful bidder on a very
old black-and-white condiment set of
the Katzenjammer Kids paid $3,100 for
the privilege. Two other sets made just
for this convention drew high bids:
$3,600 for a mini condiment carousel
with set-in jewels and $700 for mini
nodderblacks. Abid of $650 tookhome
the Regal China Alice in Wonderland
and $350 was earned by the 3rd Annual
Convention set - Raisin Nodders.

In all, approximately 200 sets were
auctioned, plus box lots of sets/singles
for which bids ranged from $20-35.
Advertising and condiment sets were
popular, and anthropomorphic sets
were also in high demand.

IEWETS FROM THE COLLECTTON
of Alice Tully, along with other Mrg-
nificent Jewels, were offered for sale at
Christie's on October 19 and 20. Sales
of note included a 30.75ct. rectangular-
cut diamond ring of D-color, internally
flawless, which sold for a record setting
$78,000 per carat - at $2,422,500. A
5.38ct. marquise-cut fancy blue dia-
mond realized an extraordinary price
for a colored continued on page 38
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

l??s
December, Janu ary, Febru ary, March

DECEMBER
1 Swann Galleries'Work of Art On
Paper Auction in New York (212)
254-4710
1-4 Metrolina Expo in Charlotte,
NC (800) 824-3770
3 '20s,'30s,'40s Costume Jewelry
Auction in Independence, MO (316)
747-2694
3-4 North East Collectibles Extrava-
ganza in Boston, MA (508) 229-2662
3-4 Deco-'50s Sale in San Francisco,
cA (41s) 383-3008
3-4 New England Holiday Antiques
& Collectibles Show in Massachu-
setts (203) 758-3880
3-4 Butterfield & Butterfield's En-
tertainment Memorabilia and West-
ern Costume III Auction in Los
Angeles (213) 850-7500
5 Christie's East's Hollywood Post-
ers Auction in New York (212) 606-
0400

6 Christie's East's Film and TV
Memorabilia Auction in New York
(212) 606-0400
10 Christie's 20th Century Decora-
tive Arts Auction in New York (212)
il6-1000
10 Sotheby's Posters Auction in
New York (21"2) 606-7000
12 Christie's East's Art Deco Auc-
tion in New York (212) 606-0400
L2 Butterfield & Butterfield's Dolls,

Toys & Collectibles Auction in San
Francisco (415) 861-7500
13 Skinner's Fine Jewelry Auction
in Boston, MA (617) 350-5400
L4 Butterfield & Butterfield's
FineJewelry & Timepieces Auction
in San Francisco and Los Angeles
(213)8s0-7s00

74 Christie's East's Photographs
Auction in New York (212) 606-0400
L5-16 Skinner's Discovery Auction
in Boston, MA (617) 350-5400
L5 Swann Galleries' Science Fiction,
Fantasy & Horror Literature Auc-
tion in New York (212) 254-4770
16-18 Metrolina Expo in Charlotte,
NC (800) 824-3770
17 Christie's East's Animation Art
Auction in New York (212) 606-0400
17 Sotheby's Animation Auction in
New York (272) 606-7000
19 Sotheby's Collectibles Auction in
New York (212) 606-7000
20 Butterfield & Butterfield's Holly-
wood Archives Auction in Los An-
geles (213) 850-7500
20-21 Sotheby's Arcade Furniture &
Deco Auction in New York (212)
606-7000

JAN UARY
1-2 Cyclorama New Year's Classic
Sale in Boston, MA (617) 925-2232
1-2 New York Coliseum Antiques

Russel Wright water pitcher, c.L950s.
One of oaer 40 works by Wright on
display in the exhibition "Russel
Wright: An Original American
Modern" at the Pacific Design Center
in Los Angeles through February 24,
199s

Show in New York (201) 384-0010
13-15 Miami Art Deco Weekend in
Miami, Florida (305) 672-2014
13-15 Miami Modernism Show and
Sale in Miami, Florida (313) 886-
3M3
2'L Skinrter's Art Glass & Lamps,
Arts & Crafts, Art Deco & Modem
Auction in Boston, MA (508) 779-
6241,

22-23 McHugh January Pier An-
tiques Show in New York (508) 384-
3857
25 Swann Galleries Poster Auction
in New York (212) 254-4710
28-29 Wex Rex's Southeast Col-
lectibles Extravaganza in Orlando,
Florida (508) 229-2662
28 3rd Annual Head Vase Show &
Sale in Orlando, Florida (914) 472-
0200

FEBRUARY
2 Swann Galleries Autographs Auc-
tion in New York (272) 254-4710
4-5 Long Beach Coin & Collectibles
Auction in Long Beach, CA (310)
278-1580
4-5 Sports Memorabilia, Movie Post-
ers, Comic Art & Historical Docu-
ment Auction in Long Beach, CA
(310) 278-1580
9 Swann Calleries Modern Press &
Illustrated Books in New York (212)
254-471.0

12 Treadway Galleries 20th Cen-
tury Auction in Chicago, IL (513)
321-6742
18-19 Triple Pier Show in New York
(201) 384-0010
25-26 Triple Pier Show in New York
(201) 384-0010

MARCH
18-19 Cyclorama Show in Boston,
MA (677) 426-8196
18-19 Modem Times Show in Glen-
dale, CA (370) 455-2894
L8-19 Atlantique City Show in At-
lantic City, New Jersey (800) 526-
2724
25-26 NY Coliseum Show in NY
(201) 384-0010

ONGOING...
September 14 - January 8 "Japanese Art af-
ter1945: Scream Against the Sky" at the Guggen-
heim Museum in New York (212) 423-3500
September 24 - |anuary 2 "Pictographs of
Adolph Gottlieb" at the Phillips Collection
Museum in Washington, DC (202) 387-Z1.Sl
September 25 - fanuary 10 "Cy Twombly: A
Retrospective" at MOMA in New York (212)
708-9400

September - December 31 "Twentieth Century
Design Exhibition" at the Brooklyn Museum in
New York (718) 638-5000
September - February 24 "Russel Wright: An
Original American Modern" at the Pacific De-
sign Center in Los Angeles, CA (310) 652-0800
October 2 - December 31 "Robert Frank: Mov-
ing Out, 794-1994" at the National Gallery of
Art in Washington D.C. (202) 737-4215
October 6 - December 20 "Mapping 1950-
Today" exhibition at MOMA in New York (212)
708-9400
October 6 - |anuary 3 "American Politicians"
exhibition at MOMA in New York (212) 708-
9400

October 7 - lanuary 22 "T1te Italian Metamor-
phosis, 1943-1968" at the Guggenheim Museum
in New York (212) 423-3500
October 20 - February 26 "Revivals! Diverse
Traditions: 1920-1945" at the American Craft
Museum in New York (212) 956-3535
October 20 - February 2d "Form & Light: Con-
temporary Class From The Permanent Collec-
tion of The American Craft Museum" in New
York (212) 956-3535
October 23 - fanuary 8 "R.B. Kitaj: A Retrospec-
tive" at the L.A. County Museum of Art in CA
(213) 8s7-6000
October - fune "American Art Pottery: An
Uneasy Evolution" at the Newark Museum in
New Jersey (201) 596-6550
November 2 - fanuary 8 "For the Love of Form:
Photography of Harry Callahan," Museum of
Photographic Arts, San Diego (619) 239-5262
November 2 - january 8 "Two X Immortal: Elvis
and Marilyn" at the Boston Institute of Contem-
porary Art in Massachusetts (617) 26G5751,
November 4 - fanuary 1. "Neo-Dada: Redefining
Art, 1958-62" at the Scottsdale Center for the
Arts in Arizona (602) 994-2787
November 6 - fanuary 29 "Silver in America,
1840-1940: A Century of Splendor" at the Dallas
Museum of tut (214) 922-7200
November 15 - March 19 "American Modernist
Photography: Works From Washington Collec-
tions" at the Phillips Collection Museum in
Washington DC (202) 387-215t
December 2 - February 26 "William Klein"
exhibition at the lntemahonal Center of Pho-
tography in New York (212) 860-1777
December 4 - March 5 "After Art: Rethinking
150 Years of Photography" at the Henry Art
Callery in Seattle (206) 543-2250
December 15 - March 12 "Franz Kline: Black &
White 1950-1961" at the Whitney Museum in
New York (212) 570-3676
january 12- April 11 'Jacob Lawrence: The
Migration Series" at the Museum of Modem Art
in New York (212) 708-94N
January 26- April 25 "Vasily Kandinsky: Apoca-
lyptic Compositions" at the Museum of Modem
Art in New York (212) 708-9400
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Event Schedules are subiect to
change. Please call to confirm
dates, locations and times.
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Exh ibitio n s
(continued fro* page 10) modernist,
functional ceramics, aluminum and
furniture. Wright understood the
emerging informality in the home in
the 1930s-7940s, when Americans were
learning to do without the ubiquitous
servants and turned to a more casual
lifestyle, and his innovative marketing
techniques reflected that understand-
i.g. His origination of the 4-piece
starter set of dishes was only one of
many of his successful marketing ideas.
Through February 24, 1995.

Frqnz Kline: Black and White 7950-
1961, at the Whitney Museum of Ameri-
can Art, features approximately 35

paintings and 15 works on paper, trac-
ing Kline's development within what is
acknowledged as his classic period,
from 1950 until his untimely death in
7962. The exhibition offers a singular
opportunity to experience the accom-
plishments of Kline, who remains the
least exhibited and least understood of
the Abstract Expressionists. Through
March 72, t995.

The Phillips Collection will be the
opening venue for The Pictographs of
Adolph Gottlieb, a traveling exhibition
providing the first in-depth examina-
tion of one of the richest and most
complex bodies of work by a founding
member of the New York School.

Adolph Gottlieb was an articulate
early spokesman for himself and his
colleagues (the Abstract Expression-
ists), and in 7943, together with Mark
Rothko and Barnett Newman, he com-
posed the now-famous letter to The

New York Times in which the artists
outlined and defended their new ap-
proach to painting. They placed par-
ticular emphasis on the importance of
subject matter and their interest in a

new, universal, and timeless visual
language. The Pictographs, which date
from 7947 to 7953, reflect the extraordi-
nary range of sources and issues -
aesthetic, philosophical, and literary -
that concerned the New York artists of
the 1940s. Through january 2,7995.

Eluis + Marilyn: 2 x lmmortal, at the
Institute of Contemporary Art, features
more than 110 works of art exploring,
comparing and contrasting the power
of these quintessentially American
icons. The exhibition invites the viewer
to ask himself: 'Why are certain indi-
viduals elevated to icon status?' and

32

features works by some of the world's
most important contemporary artists
including Keith Haring, Robert
Rauschenberg, and Andy Warhol.
Through |anuary B, 1995.

lapanese Art After 1.945: Scream
Against the Sky is a pioneering exhibi-
tion at the Guggenheim Museum SoHo
presenting a comprehensive overview
of Japanese avant-garde art seen within
the dramatic context of postwar politi-
cal, cultural, and intellectual trends.
Spanning nearly five decades of spec-
tacular activities by |apan's most cre-
ative visual artists, the exhibition fea-
tures approximately 200 objects by
eighty-five artists working in painting,
sculpture, photography, video, perfor-
mance, and installation art. Through
|anuary 8,7995.

The largest and most comprehen-
sive survey ever held in the United
States of the work of American abstract
artist Cy Twombly is currently on view
at The Museum of Modern Art. Cy
Twombly: A Retrospectiae comprises
nearly 100 works, ranging in date from
7946 through the present, including
paintings, sculptures, and works on
paper, which reveal the panoramic
range of subjects and emotions ad-
dressed in his art. The exhibition rede-
fines Twombly's place as a singular
master in postwar art, and establishes
the critical role his work has played in
the international development of con-
temporary art. Through January 10,

1.995.

Silaer in America,1840-1-940: A Cen-

tury of Splendor, at the Dallas Museum
of Art, documents the extraordinary
rise of the American silver industry
during a 100-year period, when the use
of silverware expanded from the upper
class to become a standard part of many
middle-class households. The show,
which contains more than 150 pieces,
analyzes the silver industry from the
perspectives of production, marketing,
consumption, and design. Many manu-
facturers are represented, with special
emphasis given to exceptional prod-
ucts from Gorham and Tiffany. The
exhibition includes objects never be-
fore seen in public, as well as master-
pieces loaned by major museums in the
United States and abroad. Through
January 29,1995.

For further exhibit information please

consult the Calendar of Eaents. *.

world war ll Posters
(continued from page 28) artists within
the OWI favored the types of images
used in advertising campaigns, while
other advocated "war art," with ele-
ments drawn from abstract and fine
arts.

The message may not have always
gotten through. One OWI poster
showed an abstract head of a Cerman
soldier, with the words "He's Watching
You." OWI research found that some
factory workers thought the image was
their boss. Another poster paired a
workmanwith a rivet gun and a soldier
with a machine gun. A survey at five
plants found that the stylized image,
and the title "Give 'em Both Barrels,"
led some workers to believe that the
image referred to gangsters and the
FBI's war on crime. Rubenstein is
suspicious of these survey results, how-
ever. He wonders if those in the OWI
favoring an advertising approach didn't
skew the questions to get the answers
they wanted.

Only the most graphically striking,
most emotional posters are now repro-
duced, Rubenstein says. This gives a

distorted view of the posters: You don't
see the unsuccessful, poorly done post-
ers, most of which have probably been
destroyed. As proof that the best post-
ers have a life of their own, Bird men-
tions that Lockheed requested a slide of
a poster from the collection, about loose
talk helping the enemy. The defense
contractor wanted to produce a new
poster, whose theme is that the mes-
sage is still valid.

"Powers of Persuasion: Poster Art
from World War II" is at the National
Archives through February 1995. The
Archives is located at Constitution
Avenue between 7th and 9th Streets,
N.W., Washington, D.C. Flours are
daily (except Christmas) from 10am to
5:30pm. Admission is free. The near-
est Metrorail stop is Archives-Navy
Memorial.

A catalog is available for $7.95 plus
$3 shipping from: National Archives
Trust Fund, POB 700793, Atlanta, CA
30384. Also available is a free catalog of
"Posters and Facsimiles," including
many World War II posters and photo-
graphs.

"Produce for Victory: Posters on
the American Home Front, 7947-L945"
will make the continued on page 38
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Gladding, McBean Pottery
(continued from page 29) massive San

Francisco projects as well.
A lucrative territory for the archi-

tectural terra cotta trade developed in
Oakland and the East Bay region also.
From the 1910s to the early 1930s, some
of the most spectacular buildings of the
Beaux Arts and Art Deco era graced the
cities of Oakland, Berkeley, San
Leandro, Richmond and Emeryville.
Oakland, in particular, blossomed in
terra cotta ranging from buildings clad
in dignified gray and white to a jubila-
tion of Art Deco color in the 1930s. The
Oakland City Hall, Cathedral Building,
Oakland Floral Depot, John Bruener
Company, Paramount and Fox The-
aters,I.Magnin's store, and Singer Sew-
ing Machine Shop, all in central Oak-
land, endure as some of the finest and
most daring examples of architectural
terra cotta in California.

During the 7920s, Gladding,
McBean shared in the tremendous
growth of Oakland's downtown by pro-
viding terra cotta for a variety of com-
mercial and civic enterprises. By
the close of the decade, the Art

Deco style that had gained favor among
architects resulted in one of Oakland's
finest examples, the Financial Center
Building. Rising 17 stories at the corner
of 14th and Franklin Streets, and de-
signed by Walter Reed and William H.
Corlett, it represented an important
addition to the skyline as well as being
the downtown's only set-back or
ziggurat-style building. In some re-
spects, with its historical motifs, verti-
cality of design, and set-back pent-
house, the structure resembled San
Francisco's Telephone Building.

The early 1930s saw the creation of
two of the company's most illustrious
Art Deco projects, the John Bruener
Department Store and Paramount The-
ater. Located on Broadway between
Hobart and 22nd Streets and designed
by Albert F. Roller, Bruener's massive
cube-shaped emporium represented
one of the finest early uses of machine-
made ceramic veneer, which had come
into vogue during the Depression.

Only a block away from Bruener's
rose the celebrated Paramount Theater.
Designed by James R. Miller and Timo-
thy Pflueger, this movie palace was

erected during the ravages of the De-
pression. Groundbreaking was De-
cember 77, T930, and the opening a
year later.

For the 50-foot wide, 100-foot high
Broadway, facade, the architects con-
ceived what has been termed a gigantic
billboard for the performing arts. It
consists of a huge projecting aluminum
and neon sign that splits two 20 by 100-

foot panels carrying a mosaic of glazed
tile, framed by piers in deep, oxblood
red tile.

The employment of machine-made
ceramic veneer for Bruener's and the
mosaic tile for the Paramount gained
wide notice for Gladding, McBean and
demonstrated its adaptability, if not
contribution, to new architectural
trends. The era of Streamline Moderne
ushered in new product lines that
helped sustain the architectural depart-
ment through the darkest days of the
Great Depression.

Los Angeles was the third major
region where Gladding, McBean terra
cotta enjoyed much popularity. By the
close of the 7920s, architectural styles
had evolved from continued on page 40
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Aboae: Tea Urn, designed by Eliel Saarinen
in 1934 a the Cranbrook Academy of Art,
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan

A RARE SILVER TEA URN,
created by the noted Finnish-American
architect and designer Eliel saarinen in
1934, will be offered in the booth of
Mood Indigo (New York) at the second
annual Miami Modernism exhibition
and sale, to take place January 13-1,5,

1995 in Miami, Florida.
The tea urn, now an icon of Mod-

ernist design, was manufactured by the
International Silver Company of
Meriden, CT, and stands 74 7 / 2" high.
It has been photographed in every
major book on American design of the
period. Only a few are known to exist,
primarily in museum collections.

Virtually every major fine art and
design movement from 1900 to 1970
will be represented at the Modernism
sale, including Art Deco, Moderne, Art
Noveau, Cubism, Bauhaus, WPA, So-
cial Realism, Arts & Crafts, Regional-
ism, Machine Ag", Surrealism, and
Fifties and Sixties.

"Last year's show was a stunning
event, attracting important collectors
from all over the world, and making a
real impact on both tourists and resi-
dents in South Florida," states pro-

! ducer Jacques Caussin, "We have cre-
i ated a show that combines design schol-

arship with the casual elegance, hipness
and spirit of discovery that characterize
the 20th Century collecting field."

The Friday evening pr6view, Janu-
ary 13,6-10pm, will benefit The
Wolfsonian, the groundbreaking Mi-
ami Beach-based museum and research
center for late 19th to mid-20th century
art and design. Last year's preview was
attended by 550 guests whose dona-
tions totaled over $36,000. Preview
tickets are $60 per person. For details
about the benefit, call (305) 531-1001.

The Miami Modernism Sale takes
place at the james L. Knight Center,400
S.E. Second Ave., Miami. Show hours
are Saturday 11-8pm, Sunday 11-6pm.
Tickets are $10 per person, or $8 per
person for groups of 10 or more, and
can be purchased through the Knight
Center box office at (305) 372-0929, or
through Ticketmaster.

MIAMI ART DECO WEEKEND
takes place the same weekend as the
Miami Modernism Sale, and offers a
step back in time to the Jazz Age. The
18th annual Deco Weekend celebrates
Tropical Art Deco architecture at its
finest, highlighting the fabulous deco
buildings which reside within the Mi-
ami Beach Architectural Historic Dis-
trict. Weekend-goers can enjoy an
Ocean Drive street
festival featuring Art
Deco antique dealers,
Big Band concerts, a
lecture series, a vin-
tage film festival, clas-
sicautomobiles,walk-
ing, bicycle & trolley
tours, and the Moon
OverMiami Ball. Pro-
ceeds from the Week-
end go to support the
educational and de
velopment campaign of the Miami De-
sign Preservation League to save,
protect and promote the hrstoric Art
Deco District. For more information on
the Weekend, call (305) 672-2074.

ON OCTOBER 7 8L 8, HEMMENS
Auditorium in Elgin, Illinois played
host once again to Cat's Pajamas Pro-
ductions' unique Vintage Clothing &
Jewelry Show. Anne Faulkner, show
promoter, said "this was the most suc-

cessful show so far - we just keep
getting better and better!"

Forty-two of the country's top deal-
ers participated in this exclusive event.
"This is museum quality stuff," Faulkner
said. "We're very proud of the quality
of the merchandise available at our
shows." Items for sale included Victo-
rian era clothing of all types, wedding
dresses, beaded '20s flapper dresses,
exceptional apparel from the '30s
through the '50s, many with designer
labels! Accessories like beaded bags,
great shoes, and hats were plentiful.
The jewelry was also exceptional -
signed costume and lots of Bakelite!
Anyone say textiles? There was lace,
linen and mountains of barkcloth!

There were items available for all
budgets. No one left empty handed.
Shoppers were reported to be having
too much fun to leave, and many who
attended Friday evening returned for a
full day of shopping on Saturday.

Several lectures drew a crowd.
Particularly "all about Bakelite" and "vin-
tage jewelry care & cleaning," fun,
informative and free with admission!

Shows of this type only happen a
handful of times per year, primarily on
the coasts. Finding a show of this
caliber in the Midwest is serendipity! If
you missed this show don't worry,
there's another one March 3 & 4,7995.
Plan to attend, you'll be glad you came!

Aboae: A aiew of booths by First 7/2 and Really
Heaay Antiques at the new "20th Century
Limited" show held on September 17 in Oak
Park, lllinois. For information on next year's
show call (708) 879-5603.

THE BEST IN VINTAGE '50s & '70s
art, furniture, fashions, textiles and
room settings of apartment, loft & of-
fice decor will be offered at the new
Psychedelic '60s Show being held on
April 7 &.2,1995 in New York City. For
more information call (201) 384-0010.
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clarice cliff
(continued from page 25) Marigold and
Crocus to name a few.

To say Art Decor /ou must simulta-
neously say Clarice Cliff. Her geomet-
ric designs of the late '20s scream DECO,
DECO, DECO. In bold primary colors,
they are synonymous with the rectilin-
ear designs produced throughout Eu-
rope and the United States at that time.

People always ask me, "What
should I buy?" or "What should I col-
lect?" I have devised a plan, albeit a

loose plan, to advise would-be collec-
tors on how to proceed. First and
foremost, I insist - always buy what you
love.

"I remember when I saw Clarice
Cliff pottery in England 20 years ago
and could have bought a Lotus jug for
50 pounds." I think I have heard this
lament a hundred times. Well, of
course, 20 years ago you could have
bought a Picasso ceramic for 50

pounds. So what does that mean,
other than that the value of Cliff pot-
tery and Picasso ceramics have greatly
increased. It doesn't mean that you
shouldn't buy it today.

Always choose what appeals to
you in color, shape and pattern. The
wonderful thing about collecting Clarice
Cliff is that more is better. By this, I
mean that the more pieces you have in
a grouping the better. {

- Carole Berk has been a collector for oaer 20

years. Seaen years ago, she opened the Carole A.
Berk, Ltd. Gallery in Bethesda, Maryland spe-

cializing in 20th Century decoratiae art. ln
addition to ceramics and glass, the Gallery
carries Mexican Siber including jewelry and
metalwork. Carole can be reached at (301) 656-

0355.

The following is a sampling of Cliff prices
on the market today

Tableware set, 41 piece "Biarritz" pattern,
decorated with beige, yellow, rust, black and
maroonrings ona paleyellow ground,stamped
marks $632.50

Lotus Vase, "Fantasque" with black and or-
ange bands with stylized landscape, stamped
mark $1265.00

Pr. Plates, "Bizarre" with scenic decoration,
inscribed mark $287.50

(Prices quoted ftottr Skinner's Art Glass €t Lamps, Arts tt
Crafts, Art Deco and Modem Auction of October 22, 1994

For mote info. call 617-350-540A)
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Beginnirg A Clarice

Cliff Collection

When you start your Clarice Cliff
collection you will be selecting
pieces from these three patterns:

1. Ceometrics
2. Cottage Scenes
3. Floral designs

You should considerthe following
when decidingwhich pieces would
enhance your collection:
1. Large shapes, such as:

A. Lotus Iugs - double and
single handled

B. Vases - Isis and conical
shapes

C. Charges - wall plaques

2. Smaller or unusual shapes:
A. Vases - Yo-Yo, spill, bal-

uster and globular
B. Jampots - beehive and

drum shaped
C. Sugar shakers - conical,

bonjour, rounded
D. Bisquit barrels - bonjour

and rocket shaped

3. Combine both large and smaller
shapes. Don't forget to consider
tablewares such as coffee & tea sets,
plates, bowls and candlesticks.

A good 'starter collection' might
include the following:
1. A double or single handled Lotus

Iug
2. A bisquit barrel or another

unusual shape
3. A bowl or other circular shape
4. A coffee or tea set
5. A Vase

This is by no means a comprehen-
sive listing of all the exciting pieces
in'Bizarre.' Unfortunately, there
are only a few books available on
the subject. I recommend Clarice
Cliff by Shields and Johnson, and
two books by Howard and Pat
Watson called Collecting Clarice Cliff
and The Colorful World of Clarice
ctiff .

Clarice Cliff: A Biography

by Carol ]. Perry

Born into a working-class family of
eight children on ]anuary 20,7899,
young Clarice left school in 1912 at
the age of 13 to go to work at Lingord,
Webster & Co. - one of the many
potteries near her home in Tunstall,
Staffordshire. A pottery could be a
dreary place to work, especially for a
child, but the family needed money
- and for Clarice the job turned out to
be an important opportunity.

The youngster had a natural ar-
tistic flair and a gift of tireless enthu-
siasm. Her talent was noticed by
management and before long she
was promoted to the pottery's art
department - where designs were
painted by hand on inexpensive earth-
enware.

WWI came along, creating a

shortage of male workers in just about
every factory in England. Clarice
took advantage of the situation, dp-
plying for work at the prestigious
A.I. Wilkinson Pottery. The 16 year
old girl was hired as a lithographer,
applying pre-printed designs onto
plates, bowls and vases.

One evening after work, the
factory's art director happened by as

Clarice painted freehand designs on
some discarded wares. The man
knew talent when he saw it. He lost
no time in placing Clarice under the
tutelage of the firm's two top decora-
tors - both men. Those fellows re-
sented her quick promotion, but
grudgingly admitted that she pos-
sessed a rare talent.

Colley Shorter was the owner of
the two Wilkinson plants. He'd taken
notice of Clarice's talent too. He'd
also noticed, apparently, that she
was a very attractive young woman.
Before long Shorter arranged for
Clarice, who was 26 then, to have an
art studio of her own - adjacent to his
office, Shorter also sent Clarice back
to school and in 7927 he arranged for
Clarice to travel to Paris.

Clarice returned home bursting
with ideas - and anxious to put them
into practice. "What if," she said, "we
take all those thousands of defective
bowls and plates and pitchers and
other utensils contirured on page 39
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world war ll Posters
(continued fro* page 32) following stops:
Norman Rockwell Museum, Stock-
bridge, MA, through [an.7,1995; Con-
necticut Historical Society, Hartford,
Ian. 14-April 30, 7995; Miami-Dade
Public Library, Miami, FL, May 20 -July
2, 1995.

A small-format version of "Produce

for Victory" is also visiting rural com-
munities in Oregon, Georgia, Utah,
West Virginia and Illinois and will in-
clude reproductions of 26 posters. *

The exposure brought on by the fiftieth anni-
versary of World War II has increased the
demand for the striking posters from these

war years. As a result, many of the rarer
posters have reached record high prices. But
there are still many general posters to be had
in the $100-$200 range, making the market
accessible to the novice collector.

A sampling of WWII poster prices on the
market today:

Libertv Lives On, bv Hor.r,ard Chandler
Christf, c.7942. Ship'd crew in brown, blue,
pink aird white stands tall as Lipgrlv emerges
from blue clouds. Horizontal fold "with p-in-
holes, 40 x26 1/2 inches. $690

(2 oosters) lreland and Greece Fiehts On, bv
E. McKnight Kauffer, c.1912, varling condi-
tion. $259

(Aboue ttriccs ouoted fron Szuann Galleries'Postets
arrction 6n Augist s, iggq. For more infonnation call

(212) 254-471.0.)

Waffen. SS!. bv Otto Anton. Teenase
teer wears hid Nazi uniform. Fin"e,
mottnted, 12 x 77 inches. $485-550

America'sAnswer! JeanCarlu,
c.1 screws

40x
on
30

$L,500-

(Aboue pices quoted fron the Posters ldefitification and
Picc'Guide by Tony Ftsco. See below to purchase.)

f u rther reading

Loose Lips Misht Sink ships, bv S.R. Coff,
c.1942. U.S. sliip in smoke^aiaiirst red skv
sinks into the b'lue sea. OnE of the most
famous and rerest WWII posters, the title of
which forms the basis for the most misquoted
savins of the war. Mint,linen-mounted,22x
28 inches. $1,250-1,350

volun-
linen-

The following are several books to consult
when researching World War II posters:

Posters Identification and Price Guide by
Tonv Fusco (Avon). To purchase send $21 to:
1 M'urdock Terracb, Brighton, MA 02135.

Persuasive Imases - Posters of War and
Revolution bv Iveter Paret. Beth Lewis and
Paul Paret (Princeton University Press, 1992).

Miscellaneous Man Catalog No.48, Rare
Posters of the First and Secoi'd World Wars
The most comprehensive catalog ever done
on WWI and'WWII posters. Sver 3,300
different posters are fllustrated, described,
and available for purchase. To order a catalog
send $12 to: Mis^cellaneous Man, Box 1776,
New Freedom, PA 17349-0191.

Poster values
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Auction Highlights
(continued fro* page 30) diamond, sell-
ing for $7,982,500. A magnificent cush-
ion-cut Burmese ruby ring weighing
10.11cts. garnered $948,500, and a pair
of pear-shaped diamond ear pendants,
16.51cts. and L4.72cts., D-color, reached
a final bid of $915,500.

Aboae: Warren McArthur upholstered
aluminum tilting swioel armchair, c.1935

PROSPECTIVE BUYERS POURED
into the gallery for Skinner's major fall
Art Glass, Arts & Crafts, Art Deco and
Modern auction on Saturday, October
22. The capacity crowd of those present/
in addition to a full compliment of
absentee bidders, resulted in a highly
competitive sale and some very impres-
sive prices.

Early Steuben works continue to
perform strongly at auction, as wit-
nessed by two items in the sale. A
Frederick Carder pate de verre plaque
pendant from the 1930s studio Period
realized $3,450, and a Carder Steuben
intarsia vase with an unusual six-sided
blue base achieved $10,350.

The sale's French pieces featured a
number of works by Rene Lalique,
including a Calypso bowl which went
for $7,495. Also performing well was a
Degue Art Deco glass lamp which
reached the high end of its estimate at
92,415.

Modern Design introduced the sec-

ond part of the sale with limited edition
rugs from Edward Fields, Ben Nicholson
and Alexander Smith, which brought
$7,725, $1,380, and $1,725 respectively.
A satellite style continued on page 47
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Clarice CIiff: A Biography
(continued from page 36) out of the
warehouse and decorate them all over
with thick paint and bright colors?"
The point was, of course, to hide the
imperfections and make the faulty items
salible. Colley Shorter liked thl plan,
and promptly assigned to Clarice a
team of craftspeople who would work
under her direction.

Clarice chose the name "Bizarre"
for the new wares, and taught her
decorating team to slather the paint on
thickly - not only covering the potter's
mistakes, but letting the customer know
in no uncertain terms - that these things
were indeed "hand painted." Clarice
and her "BrzarreGirls" labored for about
a yeil and a hall applying brightly
colored geometric patterns and turning
plain flawed pottery into striking works
of art. The storerooms began to fill up,
and Shorter and Clarice decided that
the time had come to introduce the
startling new wares to the British pub-
lic.

Colley determined that Bizarue
wares should bear Clarice's name, and
in July of 1928 the decorators began to

inscribe "Bizarceby Clarice Cliff" on the
bottom of each piece. In a stroke of
sales promotion genius, Shorter ar-
ranged for Clarice and her decorating
team to make personal appearances in
some of London's top department stores
for live painting demonstrations. The
press was invited, of course, and soon
the demand for the new ware was
enormous.

Clarice realized that she'd have to
speed up production if all of the orders
were to be met. She devised a stream-
lined system - something of a produc-
tion line, really. First, Clarice created a
design, and the front row painters pro-
duced the basic pattern. Then a row of
"enamelers" filled in the outline with
the pre-determined colors. The back
row painters, known as "liners," put in
the horizontal bands. Then the work-
ers carted the pieces away on wooden
pallets for the trip to the kih:r.

"Bizarte Ware" was presented at
the 1928 British Industries Fair where it
was enthusiastically received. Clarice's
art department doubled and before long
there were 60 painters producing the
unique pottery.

Throughout the early thirties Clarice
continued to design her colorful wares,
beloved by England's middle-class con-
sumers. But, as is most often true, such
success could not continue forever, and
by 1934 the effects of world depression
had caused sales to drop. Clarice's
designs became more restrained, and
in7937 the name Bizarre was dropped
from the manufacturer's mark. In 1939
Shorter's wife died, and within a year
he and Clarice were married.

When WWII broke out the factory
converted its production to the manu-
facture of plain dinnerware for the
armed forces. Clarice's artistry wasn't
needed anymore.

After the war Colley started up
production of Clarice Cliff wares again,
but this time Clarice stuck to traditional
designs. Th"y sold pretty well, and
pottery bearing the familiar mark was
produced right up until 1963. Then
Colley died at 81 and the company
was sold to the Midwinter Company.
Clarice retired quietly to the estate she
and Colley had shared, and she died
there in 7972 at the age of 73. *
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All That Glitters
( continued from page 9 ) It was so uniquely
conceived that many in the trade re-
ferred to a "Trifari look" when describ-
ing their own "knock-offs" of these
vintage pieces. Trifari featured only
the best materials. Today early Trifari
pieces tend to be pricey, but most
collectors find the fine design and qual-
ity workmanship worth paying extra
for.

Wherever costume jewelry
afficianados meet, the names
EISENBERG and HOBE' are spoken in
hushed, near reverential tones. Justifi-
ably so. It's awesome stuff. EISENBERG
ICE was the term given to the gorgeous
rhinestone pieces produced by this ven-
erable company, which prided itself on
using only top grade Austrian stones
which they purchased from prestigious
SWAROVSKI. The use of this full-lead
crystal combined with precise faceting
gave to Eisenberg jewelry an urunatched
elegance. To wear a piece of early
Eisenberg today proclaims to the word
the wearer's exquisite taste - and con-
siderable affluence!

HOBE' rhinestone jewelry has long
been a favorite of Hollywood types.

Indeed, one of the still-active company's
major showrooms is in Los Angeles
where HOBE' continues to provide
glamourous collectibles for future gen-
erations.

If you are thinking about collecting
vintage rhinestone jewelry, or if you've
already been "hooked" by the magic of
that first dazzlingpiece, there are some
things to remember about caring for
your treasures.

Glue becomes brittle over time,
and stones may be easily dislodged.
It's best to store your rhinestone items
in individual boxes or compartments.
Many collectors wrap each piece in
tissue to prevent scratching of the deli-
cate stones, too. Because of the foil
backing, the greatest threat to rhine-
stones is plain old water. NEVER,
NEVER IMMERSE YOUR RHINE-
STONE IEWELRY IN WATER! If even
a drop of water seeps behind a stone it
will tarnish the foil. That's what causes
the dingy {ay look in once-bright
stones. The new electronic cleaners
work wonderfully on rhinestone jew-
elry. Or use a Q-tip or a very soft little
paint brush with Windex. Touch only
the surface of the stone though, then

polish quickly, gently and carefully
with a linen dish towel.

If you want to display and not wear
your jewelry, perhaps you'll frame some
choice pieces. Many collectors display
their best pieces in glass-topped curio
tables. Spectacular!

While it's usually best for the be-
ginner to stick with known
manufacturer's marked items when
starting out, be aware that there are
many stunning rhinestone pieces
around without any maker's marks at
all. If the design is wonderful, and all
the stones are bright and intact, and if
the price is right....there's nothing
wrong with adding a "mongrel" or two
to your hoard!

Enjoy your rhinestones, whether
you're collecting compliments by wear-
ing them, or using them as part of your
home decor in frames or tables. You
are gathering a choice bit of Americana.

|unk? Hardly! *

Note: For further reading on rhinestone jewelry
consult Gems Of Costume lewelru bu Gabrielle
Greindl, (Abbeaille Books), or Rhinestones! by
Nancy Schffir, (Schffir Publishing, see Book-

store for ordering information).

Gladding, McBean Pottery
(continued fro* page 34) the Beaux Arts
to the Parisian Zigzag Moderne. Ac-
cording to David Gebhard rn his The

Richfield Building 1-928-1968. Los Ange-
les boasted three monuments to this
futuristic form: the Los Angeles City
Hall, Bullock's Wilshire department
store, and the Richfield Oil Building.
The Los Angeles and Lincoln kilns of
Gladding, McBean and Company
manufactured the terra cotta for all
three.

Completion of the City Hall in 1928
represented a singular achievement for
Gladding, McBean. Terra cotta stood
out as the most prominent material in a
building that dominated the Los Ange-
les skyline for decades. The Bullock's
Wilshire department store was also one
of their most notable 1920s Art Deco
projects, and was hailed as an "unmis-
takable advance in the movement of
contempotary architecture." But it was
the black and gold Richfield Oil build-
ing, completed in 1929, which culmi-
nated the pottery's finest achievement
during the Art Deco era, with its 800
tons of satiny black, rich blue and
40

brilliant gold terra cotta.
Gladding, McBean, through its Lin-

coln and Los Angeles plants, generated
quantities of glistening polychrome and
matte-glazed terra cotta tnzigzag, floral
and geometric patterns for several other
of the city's most majestic Art Deco era
buildings. Important examples include
the Fox-Chicago Realty Building; the
jade green Sun Realty Store & Office
Building, and the yellow and gold poly-
chrome for the J.|. Newberry store in
Hollywood.

As the company entered the 1930s,
it faced an economy slowed by the
Depression and an architectural com-
munity with evolving tastes. Com-
pany job orders no longer recorded
tons of terra cotta but square feet of tile,
and advertisements in architectural and
design magazines emphasized pottery,
roofing and floor tile, and multi-col-
ored machine-made ceramic veneer.

During the next decades, the pot-
tery continued to acquire other compa-
nies, add new equipment, and market
its large and varied product line. In
7962, Cladding, McBean merged with
Lock Joint Pipe Company to form

Interpace Corporation. Then, in 1976,
Interpace sent shockwaves through Lin-
coln when it announced the closure of
the plant. Fortunately, Pacific Coast
Building Products of Sacramento
stepped in, purchased the Lincoln plant,
and restored the operation to its former
vitality.

Today, the plant is thriving, and
has issued the Gladding, McBean His-
toric Pottery Collection. The collection
is a selection of 70 sculptured oil jars,
decorative planters, fountains and other
ornamental pottery. Out of production
since the late 1930s, the original pieces
are highly prized in today's collector's
market. The reissues are made in the
original antique molds, at the original
Lincoln pottery, using the same mate-
rials and techniques that were used
more than a century ago. For more
information call (800) 875-4462. )(

To purchase a coptt of The Architectural Terra
Cotta of Gladdins, McBean. a coffee table book

with oaer 120 photographs, send a check for
$45.00 to: Gladding McBean Pottery Sales and
Marketing Diaision,4200 So. Sepuloeda Blod.,
Culaer City, CA 90230. (800) 8L5-4462.



Auction Highlights
( continued from page 38) chandelier with
15 glass candle cups, retailed by Georg
|ensen, New York, c.l960,brought $690
and the landmark of television design,
the Philco Predicta, sold within its esti-
mate at $402.

Modern furniture began with the
classic Eames lounge and ottoman sell-
ing for $1,840 against an estimate of
$1,000-1,500. A seven-piece Thaden/
jordan molded plywood dining suite in
original blond finish generated consid-
erable interest, selling at 91,150. A
George Nelson "Pretzel" chair sold for
$1,035, while a Bruno Mathsson arm-
chair and side chair with webbing
brought a combined 91,178. The War-
ren McArthur aluminum rolling, swiv-
eling, and tilting armchair with original
blue leather upholstery sold well above
the high end of the 92,000-3,000 esti-
mate, at $6,325.

Ceramics from the Modern section
included an Edwin and Mary Scheier
vase with sgraffito decoration, which
sold for $432.25.

Abooe: Charles Eames ESU,400 Series,
c.1952

ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23 DON
Treadway and Iohn Toomey presented
their third and final 20th Century auc-
tion for the 7994 season. This two-
session sale held in Oak Park, IL in-
cluded close to 800 lots of superior
furniture, ceramics, metalwork, light-
ing, and glass, as well as various acces-
sories.

The second session highlighting
the best of the decorative arts from the
modern movement began promptly at

4:00. Furniture was, once again, at the
forefront. George Nelson's works in-
cluded his c.1955 Marshmallow sofa
with black and white naugahyde disc
cushions in pristine, original condition
which sold for 915,000.

Charles Eames was also well repre-
sented in this sale with his 400 Series
ESU from 7952 in very good condition
selling for $5,500.

Isamu Noguchi's innovative stools
also fared quite well. His 7947 Proto-
type Paddle-fin stool sold for $10,000,
and a pair of his rocking stools, one
16.5"h, the other 10"h, fetched
$5,500each. Assorted other modern
furniture highpoints included Donald
Deskey's seven piece dramatic deco
bedroom set which garnered 94,500,
and Gilbert Rohde's tubular chrome
with cream leatherette upholstery re-
clining chair and ottoman brought
$1,200.

An important collection of North-
ern European and Italian glass also
went up on the block, including Orrfors'
r au ennabowl by Sven Palmqvis t, c.l9 60,
which reached a final bid of $3,000.

CHRISTIE'S EAST'S OCTOBER 25
auction of Fine Watches, Wristwatches
and Clocks witnessed very spirited bid-
dirg on many of the lots offered. Vivian
Swift, head of Christie's Watch depart-
ment, commented "The watch market
is becoming more and more of a
connoisseur's market in which excep-
tional pieces will always bring excep-
tional prices."

Highlights of the sale included a
rare platinum and diamond Helm wrist-
watch by Cartier, c.1940s, which sold
for $145,500; a Patek Philippe Chrono-
graph wristwatch with perpetual cal-
endar and moon phase, c.1946, fetched
$96,000; a gold self-winding wristwatch
with triple calendar and moon phase by
Rolex, c.795\, realized $40,250, and a
rare Wandering Hour white gold wrist-
watch by Breguet, c.1930, reached a
final bid of $36,800.

CHRISTIE'S HOSTED A IAPANESE
Modern and Contemporary Art sale on
the morning of October 25. The top lot
of the sale went to a painting by
Yamaguchi Takeo, a pioneer of abstract
painting in Japan. Kukei Kosei, ex-
ecuted in oil on a wood panel, framed,
796\, far exceeded continued on page 42
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That's right. The

Echoes Report is

Iooking for
experienced writers
who are lmowledge-

ahle ahout the styles

and designs of the 20th

century to contribute
to our magazine on a
one-time or continual
basis. For more

information, and a

copy of our suhmission
guidelines, call 609)

428-23241

CATALOGUE REPRINTS
FOR SAIE!

1937 Royalchrome Distinctive Furn.
47PP $15.00
1938 Heywood-Wakefield Streamline
Furn.,36pp $15.00
1 954-55 Heywood-Wakefield Modern
Furn.,. 80+pp $15.00
1934 Herman Miller 20th Century Mod-
ern Furn., Designed by Gilbert Rhode
16pp $1s.oo
1937 Revere Chrome Catalogue
w/ designer Attribution 60pp $15.00
1939 Troy-Sunshade Chrome Furn.
T0PP $l5.oo
1930-31 Frankart Catalogue
82PP $25.00

All Catalogues are postpaid Call:

81 o-77
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Auction Highlights
(continued from page 47) its presale
estimate, selling for $189,500 (est.

$60,000-80,000). Other sales of note
included 2 works by Hasegawa Sabro -
Katsura, c.\957, which realized $34,500,
and Kanlryo, c.7953, which also fetched

$34,500, and Yokoyama Misao's The

Bridge, c.1955, closed at $32,200.

A MODERN, CONTEMPORARY &
Latin American Art auction was held at
Butterfield & Butterfield on October 26.

Garnering top lot honors was Fernando
Amorsolo's After Fishing in Tondo, Ma-
nila, c.7927, which quadrupled its
presale estimate to sell for $32,200.

Pierre Soulages' Untitled, c.1955-
57, more than doubled its presale esti-
mate of $60,000 to sell for $112,500, and
Henry Moore's Helmet Head, c.1960, #3

from an edition of 74, also doubled its
presale estimate of $20,000-30,000 by
realizing $60,250.

iant in pen and ink on paper,
c.794},hammered down for $10,925.

"We are very pleased with the
result's of today's sale, which featured
the largest quantity of ]ack Kirby mate-
rials ever presented in a single sale,"
said Paul |enkins, head of Christie's
Collectibles department. "In addition
to the Kirby materials - which per-
formed quite well - the Golden Age
comic books such as Batman and Cup-
tain America did tremendously well
today, as we expected they would."

FINE AMERICAN, EUROPEAN AND
Contemporary Prints were the subject
of Butterfield & Butterfield's first prints
auction of the autumn season on Octo-
ber 25. The auction featured a broad
affay of prints by the European Mod-
ernists, among them Joan Miro's L 'Usage

de la Parole", a small gem of an etching
with watercolor additions, sold for
$21,850; Pablo Picasso's large linoleum
cut Deux Femmes realized $20,700, and
his etching Mere et Enfants, c.1950s,
achieved $8,625.

The auction's evening session spot-
lighted Contemporary Prints, present-
ing multiple lots by many of the leading
figures in Contemporary art. The sale
featured a balanced selection of David
Hockney prints, highlighted by the
photo collage Walking Past Le Rossignol,
from the edition of 15, which sold for
$19,550.

"Miro and Picasso continued to fare
well in the Modern European section.
A select group of popular yet rare
images accounted for the strong re-
sults. All ten lots of Renoir lithographs
and etchings sold at or above estimates.

In the contemporary arena, results
were generally consistent with recent
market trends. West Coast artists such

as Chuck Arnoldi, Richard Diebenkorn
and David Hockney garnered the most
attention from California collectors,"
stated Kelly Troester, Butterfield &
Butterfield's Director of the Prints de-
partment.

BUTTERFIELD & BUTTERFIELD'S
first foray into the Vintage Hollywood
Movie Poster market, held on Satur-
day, October 30 in Los Angeles, proved
a resounding success, achievtng a 99"/o

sale rate by dollar. This first West Coast
poster auction by a major auction house
showcased an important international
collection comprised of posters and
lobby cards of every size, spanning the
history of film.

The sale featured the largest collec-
tion of science fiction posters ever of-
fered, as well as the largest number of
six sheets. The sci-fi and horror genres
fared particularly well at this pre-Hal-
loween day sale. Creature From the Black

Lagoon and Frankenstein Meets the Wolf
Man vred for top price in these catego-
ries, realizing $6,900 each. Other suc-
cessful screamers included The Mum-
rny's Hand, probably the best in the
Mummy series, exceeding its estimate
at $5,462.50, and a lobby card of the
original 7931. Frankenstein, which sold
for $4,887.50.

Classic Hollywood examples main-
tained a market level consistent with
past performance. The Bogart classics
Casablanca and The Maltese Falcon ex-
ceeded their estimates with a final price
of $8,625 each, setting a world auction
record for the Casablanca poster. The
perennial holiday favorite, It's a Won-
derful Life maintained its popularity,
garnering $6,325, and a rare French 2
panel of Gone With The Wind was an-
other standout, realizing $7,187.50.*
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CHRISTIE'S EAST'S COMIC COL-
lectibles auction of October 29 featured
the largest quantity of |ack Kirby mate-
rials ever presented in a single sale.

Kirby's original art to page No.6 of
Fantastic Four No.59, known as The
I)oomsday Page, executed in pen and
ink on paper and signed in the upper
right corner, quadrupled its presale
estimate of $2,500 to sell for $10,350 to
a private collector.

The top lot position was won by
Frank Frazetta's The Rider, oil on board,
c.7960s, which achieved $51,750. Other
sales of mention included the No.1
issue of Captain America by Timely
Publications, c.1941, which realized
$36,800; Batman Comics No.1 issue by
DC Publications, c.I940, fetched
$33,350, and Harold Foster's Prince Val-

HEYWOOD-
WAKE F IE LD
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Classifieds
Saraf,

RATES
Every Echoes Report suhscriber is entifled to
one free classified ad (maximum 15 words).

Rates are 25 cents per word, with a $S.OO mini-
mum. Phone number counts as one word, no
charge for zip code. Payment must accompany
ad (US funds only).
Please type classified ads, thank you.

Deadlines for insertion are as follows:
February 1st, May 1st, August 1st, November 1st

Send classified ads to: Deco Echoes
PO Box 2321
Mashpee, MA 02649

Or fax with credit card number, expiration
date and signature to:

(508) 428-0077 24 hours

Wanted: Diner, roadside and
commerical archeology memorabilia,
books (Drnersby Baeder), prints, etc...
Bradford Carr, POB 2, New Boston,
NH 03070.

Wanted: Oddball Heywood-
Wakefield pieces in great condition.
PO Box 16138, Beverly Hills, CA
90209, Attn:Wath.

Wanted: Deco or antique statue of
Liberty pieces. Mike Contratto, 70 S.
Broadway, Nyack, NY 10960 (914)
353-8769.

Wanted: Arvin dinette by Loewy;
coconut chair; Moss lamp; atomic-
shaped sofa; gabardine shirts, more.
Call (614) 488-4542.

Wanted: Modern/streamline books
and catalogs, or information on how I

can obtain these. Michael Frank,
3724 10th Avenue, San Diego, CA
921 03.

Buying: Vintage posters 1920s -
1960s. Peter Novak, 5900 N.
Portwashington, Milwaukee, Wl
53217.

Wanted: Philco Predicta television
in good working order and condition.
Call (410) 778-0904.

Wanted: Drawer handles for George
Nelson designed Herman Millerdesk
circa early '50s. Also corner curved
Heywood-Wakefield bookcase and
'50s-'60s ashtrays. Call Larry at (305)
484-5329.

Wanted: Libbey'CITYSCAPE'
stemware and Franciscan
'LANCELOT' stainless. Write: Marc,
215 South Mulberry Street, Rich-
mond, VA23220.

Wanted: lnformation on Art Deco
sports items and deco fish tanks.
Gary Matuszewski, 61 9 Woodsdale,
Toledo, OH 43609.

Wanted: Lu-Ray Pastels - serving
pieces and all grey items. Melanie
Wong, 2645 Van Ness, San Fran-
cisco, CA 94109 (800) 724-2566 x
3464.

Wanted: Swizzle sticks - glass, metal,
some plastic. S.Fuehrer, 1019 Grant
Avenue, York, NE 68467.

Wanted: '50s dinnenruare - Aztec,
California Mobile & Starburst. Also,
Ken dolls pre 1967. Call Kelly at
(206)325-3266.

Wanted: Cocktail shakers, all kinds,
Revere, Manning Bowman and Fig-
ural. Enclose photo or description
and price to: Stephen Visakay, PO
Box 1517, W. Caldwell, NJ 07007-
1517.

Wanted : Zeisel designed dinnenruare
at reasonable prices: especially
Caselton, Riverside, Monmouth,
Hyalyn, N.C., Rosenthal. Roy Eddey,
145 4th Avenue #8E, New York, NY
1 0003.

Wanted: Heywood-Wakefield Ash
Craft line. Ash/rattan. Very good,
original condition only. Tony (412)
795-8918.

Wanted: 1930s-'60s documented
f u rnitu re ( residential and commercial)
by Canadian architects/designers.
Tel: (905) 649-1731 , Fax: (905) 649-
3650 (Toronto).

Wanted: Sascha Brastoff pieces.
Also Marc Bellaire. Contact M.R.
Glasser,2 Apple Hill Road, Brewster,
NY 10509 (914) 279-5501 .

BUYING BAKELITE FLATWARE
SETS. Two and three-color; polka
dot, or chevron handles, etc. Any
interesting designs. Mint condition.
Call (21 2) 973-2135.

Wanted: Frankart Lamps and other
Aft Deco nudes as mirrors, fish stands
and smoke sets. Send photo & price
to PO Box 596553, Dallas, TX 75359.
Tel: (21 4) 824-7917.

Wanted: Ocean Liner Memorabilia.
Booklets, deck plans, china, models,
souvenirs, posters. Just about any-
thing from Lusitania, Titanic, Queen
Mary, Andrea Doria, Olympic, etc.
All replies answered. R.Faber, 230
E. 1sth Street, New York, NY 10003
(212)228-7353.

Wanted: WPA/American scene pe-
riod paintings sought by collector/
dealer. Social Realist and Urban/
lndustrial images of particular inter-
est. David Zdyb, PO Box 146,
Dingmans Ferry, PA 18328 (711)
828-2361.

Wanted: I buy 1900-1950s ladies
hats, hat boxes and millinery acces-
sories. Also, fishing tackle and lures,
Heywood-Wakefield, Deco and
Moderne furniture. Karla, Atlanta,
GA (404)636-369e.

Wanted: Prewar Heywood-
Wakefield Side chairs C3324AX,
Arm chair C336G, 3 drawer book-
case-chest C3973, Hunt cocktail table
C3718G. Also, will pay top dollar for
lnteriors magazines 1940s-1950s,
even photocopies! Paul G., 533 Cen-
tral Avenue, Brick, NJ 08723 (908)
477-7221.

Wanted : Coffee cups and mugs f rom
diners, drive-ins, donut and coffee
shops, restaurants, etc... Larry
Spilkin, PO Box 5039, Southfield, Ml
48086 (810) 642-3722.
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Wanted: Buddy Lee doll original
clothes in good condition. Tom
Murata, 124W. Saddle River Road,
Saddle River, NJ 07458.

Wanted: Lawson and similar type
rotary digital clocks. John Novosad,
150 Farmbrook, Gaylord, Ml 49735.
1 (800) 701-204'.t.

Wanted: 1890-1960s exceptional
clothing and hats. Nancy Pratt, 203
Sunset Drive, Libertyville, lL 60048
(708) 367-8456.

Wanted: Howard Pierce birds or ani-
mals and Marc Bellaire porcelains.
Marty Webster, 2756 Kimberley
Road, Ann Arbor, Ml 48104. Call
(313) 665-2030.

Wanted: Art Deco console or end
tables, bar, and lamps, light fixtures
or sconces (216) 561-1513, Cleve-
land, OH.

Wanted: lnterested in Dunbar furni-
ture and related reference material.
Also, Higgins art glass (312) 395-
0605.

Wanted: ltalian and French designer
furniture & lamps from 1968-1972.
Known avant-garde classics always
sought, i.e. Pesce, Sottsam, Design
Centre. Call Mike 01 1-45-31 570642.

Wanted: Franciscan silver pine
dishware. Send price information to
Natalie Killgraves, 776 Summit Av-
enue, Hackensack, NJ 07601.

Wanted: RusselWright AM lids for:

Coral covd casserole, ice box jar
lroquois lids for: lemon y/w, oyster,
& ripe apr divided vegetable; oyster &
ripe aprAD coffee pot; wht orig water
pitcher; ripe apr orig butter top. Will
trade. Grace Chiang (607) 273-
581 7.

Marriage Partner Wanted: Sleek
blue glass airplane lamp body with
silver trim seeks permanent relation-
ship with deco chrome airplane lamp
frame. Will sell glass body (guaran-
teed original) for $200, or buy your
empty chrome frame. Please call
Carl (718) 317-1838.

Wanted: Aviation memorabilia; 1 933-
'39 World's Fair items; Art Deco,
Noveau, Moderne chandeliers;
Frankart; Neon. Wazee Deco, 1730
Wazee, Denver, CO80202 Tel:(303)
293-21 44, Fax:(303) 298-1 1 90.

Wanted: Pen Pals passionate for
their collections - furniture, lamps,
objects, etc. Lets swap stories. 6037
St. Marie Street, Pittsburg, PA 15206.
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Wanted: Metal toy airplanes, metal
buildings; airline, Disney, World's Fair
and Miami, Florida stuff. Send infor-
mation to: Mike H., 3931 NW 12th
Street, Miami, FL 33126.

Wanted: Advertising clocks in excel-
lent condition; Airline promotional
metal planes. Scott Blair, 1675 York
Avenue, Apt.6K, NewYork, NY 10128
(800) 223-0170.

Wanted : Pau I PoireVRosine perf ume
advertising - fans, coasters, cata-
logs, product cards, notices, hand-
bills, invoices. Donna Aha, 6733
Abbottswood Drive, RPV, CA 90275
(31O)377-622e.

Wanted: Donald Deskey light fix-
tures or furniture. Call Davis Cone
(212)348-7294.

Wanted: lnformation on buzza mot-
toes from the 1920s-'30s. Doug
Podpeskar, 624 Jones Street,
Eveleth, MN 55734.

Buying/Selling: Get Back Antiques
& Vintage. We specialize in '30s thru
'70s and funk! Come see us at 3521
N. Lincoln Avenue, Chicago, 1L60657
(312) 868-14e8.

Buying/Selling: Franciscan Star-
burst and Oasis patterns. Rick,
9393 N. 90th Street, Suite 117,
Scottsdale, AZ 85258 (602) 661-
6949.

Wanted: Tea leaf reading tea cups
and saucers. Mark Pollack,69 West
9 Street, 4A, New York, NY 10011
(212) 260-5681 .

Wanted: Sculpture by Boris Lovet-
Lorski. W. Robert Wellborn, 10143
Banyan Street, Alta Loma, CA 91701 .

Wanted: Motion lamps wanted by
collector. Also electric action clocks:
Mastercrafters and United. Fred
Pribble, 8848 Eagle Rock Lane,
Springfield, VA 22153 (7o3) 440-
0039.

Wanted: Rohde/Herman Miller din-
ing room pieces f rom the'40s. Please
contact (21 2) 678-1 033.

Wanted: RW lriquois, HL Epicure.
Send lists/pricesto: D. Galt,840 Royal
Avenue, Medford, Oregon 97504.

Wanted: Anything bakelite. Kenneth
G reene, 753 Tamarack Avenue, San
Carlos, CA 94070.

Selling/Buying : Vintage tablecloths
& pillowcases from the'30s, '40s and
'50s. Bill White (217) 345-4922.

GOOD HOME WANTED for Chase
Von Nessen copper & brass cat door-
stop, thoroughly housebroken, ex-
cellent condition $275. MORE
CHASE: Electric snack server, ex-
cellent$80; Pilot bookends, near mint
$120; Canterbury Bell, copper $30;
Early style chrome triple tray $35;
Tamaris cigarette box $35; Comet
coffee set, excellent $225; Russel
Wright pancake & corn set $225; Pair
Taurex "even" candlesticks $200;
Circle lamp $125; Diplomat coffee
service on ring tray $400; Von Nessen
planet lamp, offers invited. SES-
SIONS Airplane clock, exceptional
condition, nothing broken or missing
$300. HAGENAUER brass polo
player figure, 4 112" tall, graceful and
elegant $42S. Pair NESSEN STU-
DIO lamps, 29" tall, cylindrical,
brushed nickel finish $300.
PETIPOINT iron, excellent $185.
AMERICAN BEAUTY iron, amber
handle, mint in box with guarantee
and instructions! $90. SPARTON
blue-mirror radio, playing $1300.
WESTINGHOUSE round Micarta
tray, black with inlaid red and blue
deco motif, 15" $160. VICTOR
bakelite streamlined adding machine,
electric, working $150. Another,
manual, full keyboard $50. NOR-
MAL BEL GEDDES Soda King Selt-
zer maker, blue top, chrome bottom,
excellent $1 60. Streamlined bakelite
RECORD STAND embossed with
ships, planes, military scenes, super
streamline piece $60. HAMMOND
deco kitchen clock, red & chrome,
stepped circles, outstanding design
$95. REVERE Manhattan candle-
holders, pair of stepped pyramids,
matches tray from Bel Geddes "Sky-
scraper" cocktail set $100.
ROSEVILLE FUTURA vase, coral &
green, style 382-7, perfect $325.
FARBER chrome nude-stem com-
potes, one with green insert, one
amethyst $60 each. SWINGLINE
electric pencil sharpener, resembles
streamlined locomotive, works $ 1 80.
Some price negotiable. Please call
Carlat (718)317-1838.

Wanted: Mies Van Der Rohe
"Barcelona" chairs, white/off-white,
high quality leather, excellent condi-
tion. Call (212)535-0969 anytime.

Wanted: 1939 WORLD.S FAIR DE-
CALS/LABELS. Greg Chetland, 37
Woburn Close, Bromsgrove, Worcs.,
861 7PW England.

Wanted: Fiesta, Harlequin, Riviera,
Jadite, Russel Wright, Hall China,
and other American dinnerware.
Cookies Collectibles, PO Box 566,
Martinsville, NJ 08836 (9OB) 722-
6886.

Selling: Eames lounge chair with
ottoman, all original, blac]</Rose-
wood, top condition, $2,000. Ellipse,
427 Roule 64, Dennis, MA 02638
PH.(508) 385-8626, Fax(508) 385-
7589.

Selling: Aluminum sofa - machine
age design, circa 1940, $800. Call
John (61 0) 353-4081 .

Buying Glass and Art Glass:
Baccarat, Daum, Galle, Hawkes,
Hoya, Kosta Boda, Lalique, Moser,
Orrefors, Schneider, Steuben, St.
Louis, Venini, etc. Tel:(61 7) 859-0696,
Fax:(617) 424-01BB.

Buying/Selling: Art Deco Moderne
Warehouse. COO COO U, 1478
Hertel Avenue, Buffalo, NY. lnfo.
(716) 837-3385.

Buyi ng/Sel I ing : Vintage advertisin g
posters, Louis lcart originals (714)
249-1961. lcart & Deco Originals,
28241 Crown Valley Parkway, La-
guna Niguel,CA92677.

Buying/Selling: Black Swan, Art
Deco, Czech Art Glass (304) 927-
5064.

Selling: Pair of Nelson thin edge
beds (Herman Miller), see
Greenberg's Mid-Century Modern
pgs.56,63. $1200. Call Louise at
(814)6e6-7488.

Selling: 1966 Johnny Speed remote
control car, great condition, original
box, stillworks! Dan (908) 241-5292.

Selling: Erte serigraphs and etched
glass. Call Barbara (504) 293-5319.

Selling: Forties Grundig stereo radio
and record player console. M.Peck,
6535 Betsie River Road, lnterlochen,
Mt49643.

Buying/Selling: Bonnie Shapiro's
Antiques - Deco through'50s. (810)
333-31 61 .

Selling: Russel Wright Conant-Ball
American Modern 4-drawer dresser
with 5-drawer tall chest, original
blonde finish, NEAR MINT CONDI-
TION, signed, $2000. Neil Panciera,
35 Jondot Drive, Enfield, CT 06082
(203)763-0767.

Selling: Vintage costume jewelry.
PZAZ, 2528 E. Camelback Road,
Phoenix, Arizona 85016 (602) 956-
4402.

Selling: 1962 Kay Swingmaster gui-
lat, gorgeous sunburst three pickup
hollow body with checkerboard



Advertiser lndex
Arizona:
Shabooms - 602-842-8687

colorado:
Spotlight On Modern - 303-744-
7857

Connecticut:
Deco/Deco - 603-664-5754

California:
Stephan - 415-346-0365
Icart & Deco Originals - 714-249-
7967
Another Time - 415-553-8900
Boomerang For Modern - 619-295-
1953

Modem Times Show - 370-455-2894
The Modern i - 475-456-3960
Deco-50's Shop - 415-553-4500
Wasteland - 415-863-3150

|et Age - 475-864-7950
Aardvark Deco - 408-734-8747
Once Upon A Time - (fax) 370-827-
8578

Deco-50's Show - 415-599-DECO
Retro Gallery - 213-936-5261.
Cadillac Jack - 213-667-1838

Florida:
Baby Boom Bazaar - 813-398-2427
Art Moderne - 813-247-4450
Miami Modernism Show - 305-531-
1001

Senzatempo - 800-408-8419
Collectibles Extravaga nza - 508-229 -
2662

Flowers to Fifties - 873-334-2443
Nightingale's - 305-576-0037
Piccadilly Garden - 305-573-8221

low?:
Christine's - 515-243-3500

lllinois:
Vintage Clothing & Jewelry Show
- 708-428-8368
Steve Starr Studios - 312-525-6530
Mid-Centu ry - 312-549 -5405
Verve - 372-348-7540
Modern Times Shop - 312-772-gBZl
ZigZag - 312-525-1.060
20th Century ttd. Show - 708-879-
5603

Louisiana:
Reed Hayward - 504-891-4356

Marvland:
Metroform Gallery - 470-727-2866

Massachusetts:
Ellipse - 508-385-8626
Elizabeth's 20th Century - 508-465-
2983
Giles Kotcher - 677-625-3617
Deco Echoes Diner Co. - 508-428-
2324
Chris Kennedy - 800-366-3376
Machine Ag" - 617-482-0048
Peacock Alley - 508-240-1804
Resurrectio n - 617 - 423 -19 48
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binding. Looks and sounds way cool
(310) 427-6355.

Selling: Art Deco - 1950s, Pioneer,
Ohio Antique Mall Booth 28 and Mill
Race Antiques, Waterville, Ohio.

Selling: Bakelite dot bracelets and
brooches. Call Medusa's Heirlooms
(212) 683-671 1 .

Selling: Blonde wood 1938 Philco
mantlepiece radio console; three-tier
black and silver torchiere; four piece
1 930s waterfall{op cabinetry set. Call
Ken (212)765-2043.

Selling: Fantoni Cubist plates Man/
Woman; 4 Russel Wright RareTheme
lnformal stickered glass plates and
Queen Anne's Lace china; Wanted:
20th Century West Coast Studio Pot-
tery. Trades considered, photos /
list. Jim W.,3181 SW Sam Jackson,
BICC, Portland, OR 97219 phone
(503) 244-1056, tax 494-4551,
(l nternet) wallacej @ ohsu.edu

Selling: Bracelets made from vin-
tage buttons. All interesting and one-
of-a-kind. Wholesale or retail. Call
Keepsakes at (703) 461-8716.

Selling: Very large extensive collec-
tion of fabric circa 1930 thru 1950.
Yardage & miscellaneous pieces.
Contact Debbie (212) 807-0480.

Selling: 11 Herman Miller / Eames
fiberglass chairs, 6 white, 3 grey and
2 orange. Pamela Elkin, RFD 1, Box
1, Strafford, NH 03884 (603) 664-
5754.

Selling: Source MOD - specializing
in futuristic and organically designed
Mid-Twentieth Centuryfurniture, tex-
tiles and accessories. Priced to
please big city dealers. Wholesalers
welcome. Cumberland, MD (901)
722-3999.

Selling: 1982 Avanti, beige, excel-
lentcondition, 69,000 miles, $1 1,500.
Ronald Swartz (504) 891-1951,
(5O4) 283-3227.

Selling: Pairof Moss lamps, with girl
spinners and lighted lucite base;four
Bertoia white diamond chairs;
Herman Miller; funky'50s lamps, etc...
Also looking for Predicta TVs. Ft.
Myers, Florida, evenings (813) 945-
1906 (keep this number, stock al-
ways changing).

ART DECO DESIGN, Ann Arbor, Mt
(313) 663-DECO. Modernism at its
best. Authentic, pristine, reasonable.

for light fixture. White with red de-
signs. (718) 680-3710.

Selling: A collection of the finest qual-
ity faux fur coats made in America,
1947-1961. Labels such as Cloud
Nine and more. These coats were
hand tailored in many swing coat
styles and colors from a dense plush
woven pile fabric which enabled them
to keep their good looks to this day.
They were costly to make and as soft
as a Belgian or lndian carpet. Callor
writeto: William Culbertson, PO Box
293, Dayton, OH 45404 (513) 223-
7860.

O'val'e. furnishings. lighting . ac-
cessories. authorized herman miller
forthe home dealer. Eames, Nelson,
Noguchi. Also showing up and com-
ing designers: Krandall, Blake, Lentz,
works in metal. One off and limited
production pieces at great prices.
Collect the next wave of the 21st
century now, at O'val'e 276 Norwood
Ave., Deal, NewJersey 07723 (g0A)
517-1573.

Selling: VINTAGE TEXTILES Rare
private collection of Retro rayon fab-
rics from Europe. Nuclear, Miro,
Kandinsky and Calder patterns.
Primo condition, very large selection
- First time ever offered to public for
sale. Large warehouse of vintage
fabrics from Europe and the United
States. Direct importer - Great
source for manufacturers and de-
signers. (408) 476-9007.

Selling: Chase Diplomat Coffee pot,
sugar bowl, cream pitcher. Chrome
with white (nowdeep mustard)$2S0.
Cheryl (401)941-9177.

Selling: RUSSEL WRIGHT Stain-
less Flatware: 4 place settings (fork,
knife, teaspoon, tablespoon) 9310
per setting; Russel Wright "Eclipse,,
glassware (coral/gold), mint: (2) old
fashioned, (3)5" hiball, (4)7" zombie
- $22 each or $'175 for lot; Russel
Wright American Modern: Hostess
plates & cups: (3) chaftruse, 970 ea.,
(1 ) coral, $70, (2) blackchutney, $80,
(4) cedar, $80 ea.; Mugs: (2) coral,
$50 ea., black chutney $60 each.
Huge stock of other pieces, Ameri-
can Modern and lroquois. EVA
ZEISEL: Fern;Town & Country; Mu-
seum White; Tomorrow's Classic -

white and black/white. GHASE: pret-
zel Man (copper), $195;Cocktail Ball/
Liner, $88; "C" Lamp, $150. MARY
WRIGHT: Country Gardens cream &
sugar, pink $300. BAKELITE FLAT-
WARE and Napkin Rings. Howard
Johnson. Once Upon A Table, 30
Crofut Street, Pittsfield, MA 01201
(413) 442-6244.

SHARE YOUR OBSESSION:
Send a gift to the collector (R.W.,
E.2., Commercial/Logo china;
Cocktail Shakers; Bakelite) or
from the collector. All gifts done
with ourown Once Upon A Table
ribbon and unique recipe card.
Wrapped and shipped within 24
hours of your order.

Once Upon A Table,
30 Crofut Street

Pittsfield, MA 01201
(413) 443-6622.

Selling: Acopyof the reference book
Mid Century Modern by Cara
Greenberg. Call (513) 561 -0774.

LAURA'S AURA, unique 2Oth
century furnishings, wrought iron,
wicker, rattan, vintage decorator
accessories, and selected vintage
clothing and jewelry. Always buying
& selling. Laura's Aura, 1 502Hendry
Street, Ft. Myers, FL 33901 (813)
334-6633.

SIGNS: Hand lettered vintage signs/
graphics for your store or business.
Galaxy Graphics. Angela Harlor (21 6)
623-1672, tax (216) 623-1674.

Wanted:'50s TV and motion lamps.
Photo and price, please. Tom
Santiso, R2, Box 1250, Honesdale,
PA 18431.

Send Wants: RusselWright, LuRay,
Harlequin, Stangl, Fireking,'30s-'SOs
glassware. Michael Shue, 930 W.
Philadelphia Street, York, PA 17404.

Our
Classifieds

work!

"We got so much response

fro* our classified ad that
we decided to run a display

ad in The Echoes Report

for one year!"
-Brenda

Citybarn Antiques
New York

Place Your Ad Today
And Start Your
Phone Ringing!

25 cents a word / $5 minimumSelling: Howdy Doody glass plate



Michiqan:
First 1.12 - 31.3-886-3443

Springdale - 61.6-469-4467

Art Deco Design Studio - 313-663-DECO

Missouri:
The Garage - 816-531-6111

New York:
Rt. 65 Antiques - 51.8-392-9177

Metropolitan 20th C. Design Show - 272-463-

0200

Zero to Sixties - 212-925-0932
Citybarn Antiques - 778-855-8566
Mood Indigo - 212-254-1776
Triple Pier Show - 201-384-0010
Art & Industrial Design Shop - 212-477-01J.6

Psychedelic '60s Show - 201-384-0010

McMahon & Tate - 776-886-1049
A & I 20th C. Designs - 21.2-226-6290

New Jersev:
Vintage Cocktail Shakers - 974-352-5640

O'Vale' - 908-517 -1.573

Ohio:
Treadway Gallery - 573-321.-6742

Suite Lorain - 21.6-28L-7959

Just 50's - 573-221.-7959

Studio Moderne - 276-721.-2274

Go Modern - 21.6-651.-4590

Oregon:
Classics International - 503-344-1008

Oklahoma:
Charles Eckhardt - 405-525-5060

Pennsylvania:
The Cat's Pajamas Productions - 717-458-5233

Streamlined Style - 717-467-3365

Mode Moderne - 2L5-627-0299
Miscellaneous Man - 717-235-4766

Tennessee:
Fever - 615-525-4771
Flashbacks - 901.-272-2304

Highbrow - 61.5-386-9373

west virqinia:
Black Swan - 304-927-5064

washin_qton D.c.:
Millennium - 202-483-1218

$hqtol

changes?

quedm?

Call508 -428-2324
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San Franelsoo, CA
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BABY BOOMBAZAAR
Celehrating the

195Os - 196Os - 197Os

May 27-28-29
THE COLISEUM

Sr. Petersburg, FL

ERA MUSIC & TV THEMES
VINTAGE FASHION SHOWS

rREE PARKING

P.0. Box 8822; Madeira Borch, Ft 33738
Phone: 813-398-242'l tAI: 813-3982945

TEratatuio

'LOiIDA

Scqlz Tqnaltaac * Aq*anaqttt
ol tL 2O4 Oc*uttl

Antique Center on Broadway
1235 So. Broadway

Denver, CO 80210
(303) 744-1857

O,C ?Henn

Ni6htin6ale 6

a vin[a5e cloLhin6 salon

35 N.[. 4oth 6Lreet
Miami, fllorida 33137

(3O5) 576-0077

I

ntique Mal
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a
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3313735

staurant & Lo
N.E. 40th St. Miami, FL

(305) 573-8227

a

Bill and Kristi Lewis
(303) 722-6963
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THIEBOLDT
GILBERT ROHDE
K. F. HAGENAUER

As much a museurr as it is a gallery, the ,\t1 I

... 1';)i -. ii(l1t !.ri ..1(rr contains an array of trea-
sures gathered from around the world to delight
the eye and intrigue the fancy. lt holds a selection
of the rare and beautiful--most of which is found
no where else--for the collector. the connoisseur
and the investor. A resource for many great pub-
lic institutions throughout America, the .\ii I :.

t\i)l r I i.,i\t I)t ..1(r'' is often sought out by muse-
ums seeking to add to their collections as well as
by private collectors who come from all over the
world to find their most specialized needs.

A gallery featuring a choice selection of the
decorative arts of this century. The 

^l( 
I i, l\t)t \

I lii\r t-it '.1(r" presents the finest examples of
work in every medium. Rare and elegant furni-
ture. interior decor, jewelry, glass and porcelain
may be found there in ever-changing exhibitions
along with posters, prints and original arl in all
media.

rrli i ,'. | .t)t \ liii,,\l t)t :l(r\ has a unique
selection of limited edition graphics, sculpture
and original paintings by leading contemporary
artists of Europe and the Unitecl States to com-
plement the classic rarities in its dazzling selec-
tion of art and artifacts.

The importance of the ,\t( I ,\. t\t)t 5ililAt
l.ri sl(r\ collection is two-fold: rich in beauty, the
art objects contained therein are also often of a
historical significance which enhances their intris-
tic aesthetic worth. Among the prized items the
.\i( I r. t\D( 5 ililAt t)t st(rr offers are original fur-
niture by such influential designers as Donald
Deskey. Oilbert Rohde, Wendel Casfle and lsomu
Noguchi; major examples of the ivory and bronze
sculpture of Preiss and D. Chiparus; acid-etched

'Daum crystal of the l92Os; glass scutpture of
such French masters as Charder, Schneider and
Lalique; the art nouveau grace of American
Tiffany glass; exquisite wood and metal sculp-
tures by Cangenauef sinuous Royal Worcester
tea seruices from England of the l92Os; and art
deco clocks by Frankel, Weber and Rohde from
the l95Os which helped revolutionize American
taste. Virtually everything at the Ati t & tNt)t S

llil,\l Dl-SlC\ has had a profound effect on the
history of decorative style. Rare and often unat-
tainable elsewhere, much of the Art's collection
is literally unique - and all of it is important.

Scholars come to the AR] \ [!DL S ilitAL
Dl-SlQ\ to research the development of visual
taste in the 2Oth century. Collectors come to find
those special pieces. Speculators come to make
profitable investments in the rates that they find
there. But the audience of the Ati I & t\DLtSI til
Al Dt.SlCr is not limited to specialists. Most of
the people in the animated crowd of browsers on
a given day come to enjoy the pleasure of the
imaginative display. -AtiT & t}D[rS'itllAt Df]StON
is worth paying admission to,- visitors will remark
and a trip to this astonishing collection of beauti-
ful and significant objects d'art is certain to be
one of the highlights of a visit to the NoHo dis-
trict of New York.

A Visual Fantasy
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STEEL CRAFT
MARCELO FANTONI

AMERICAN AHTS & CRAFTS
CHAS. EAMES

HARRY BERTOIA

IELS
FRANK GEHRY

HARRY BERTOIA
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PABLO PICASSO
CELINE LEPAGE

GEORGE NELSON
STEEL CRAFT
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FULVIO BIANCONI
THOMAS STERNS

VENINI
FULVIO BIANCONI
PALO VENINI

VENINI
SALVIATI

AVEIVl

SEGUSO
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news from around the worldBits of

swipe a swatch
WHERE WERE YOU on the
night of October 72th? At home
in bed? Shame on you! You
should have been in line out-
side a swatch store, waiting to
purchase the latest swatch lim-
ited edition watch, the Tresor
Magique. Only 1,500 of the
platinum Tresor's were made,
and all were sold within min-
utes when the doors flew open
the next morning. Now it's off
to the cagey secondary-swatch
market for all you Magique
must-haves who forgot their
NoDoze!

mini modern
THE VITRA DESIGN museum
in Switzerland is offering repli-
cas of modern furniture classics
- in miniature. 7 / 6 scale to be
exact. The replicas include
Breuer's 1925 Vassily chair for
$185. For more information call
(778) 472-1820.

fighting man
"GI IOE...FIGHTING MAN
from head to toe." GI ]oe, the
first doll for boys, turned 30 this
past August, sparking a collec-
tors convention on an aircraft
carrier in New York harbor and
an auction of Joe collectibles at
Christie's.

Hasbro, the toy company
responsible for creating Joe in
7964, was concerned at first that
parents might react unfavorably
to a doll for boys. But their fears
were unfounded. Within one
year of hitting the shelves, over
2 million of the fighting men
had sold at $4 each.

Riding high during the '60s,

Joe hit a wall in the 1970s with
anti-Vietnam sentiments wash-
ing across the country. Sales
declined, and so did Joe's size,
from I t/Z inches to a mere
3 3/4 inches. But collectors
craved the original Joes, driving
prices for the full-size figures
into the thousands, and increas-
ing pressure on Hasbro to reis-
sue the original figure. Which

they finally did, sending full-
size ]oes to the store shelves
this past August, just in time
for the 30 year celebration. A
true hero never dies.

doo wop box
RHINO RECORDS
has recently issued

af::,","^'L-" \
il;;;;",n" \
definitive word - \
or note - on the Doo
Wop era. The set,
featuring 101 of the
major songs of the
medium, is divi-
ded into four
volumes. Vol.1
"The birth of
Doo Wop" in-
cludes songs by
the Orioles, the
Chords and Sinatra.
Vol. 2 "The Rock'n Roll
Explosion" features the Teenag-
ers and the Cleftones. Vol. 3
"Doo Wop's Golden Age" (7957-
7959) includes the set's only
female group, the Chantels. Vol.
4 "The Doo Wop Revival" cov-
ers the final years of Doo Wop
with the Jive Five and the Jest-
ers. Available at select record
stores.

one dollar for marilyn
THE TINY ISLAND nation of
St. Vincent has decided to pay a
worldwide tribute to the late
actress Marilyn Monroe by is-
suing a Limited Edition set of
nine full-color postage stamps.
The stamps depict nine differ-
ent head shots of Marilyn, and,
unlike the U.S.'s Elvis stamps,
which were issued in numbers
exceeding 500 million, the
Marilyn stamps have been
printed in a limited run of only
thousands. The stamps are avail-
able through the International
Collector's Society for 91.2.95.
For more info. call (800)477 -7742.

linoleum city
REMEMBER LINOLEUM - the

real old fashioned marbelized
battleship linoleum? How about
old-style asphalt tiles? Lino-
leum City has them both. The
Hollywood, California retailer,
in business since 7938, imports
its nostalgic goods from Eu-
rope, Japan, Portugal and Tai-
wan, and sells them to a clien-
tele ranging from individual
homeowners to movie studios.
Samples and information can
be obtained by calling Linoleum
City at (273) 469-0063.

reveals her Hungarian heritage
with its soft, curving lines.

'50s, '60s, '70s
REMEMBER SHARKSKIN?
That shiny fabric which graced
menswear in the 7970s - ho,
wait, that was the reoiaal of
sharkskin. The birth of shark-
skin occured in the 1950s, where
it was very big on the men's
fashion scene. Well, fashion
keeps going around and around
in circles, and you can spot
sharkskin once again in the falll
winter 1994 menswear collec-
tions. Getting dizzy?

that speciat year
LOOKING TO purchase items
from a particular year - perhaps
your birthduy - but you're hav-
ing a hard time finding any-
thing? Look no further! Do
Wah Diddy, a vintage store in
Phoenix, Arizona has cata-
logued all of its merchandise in
chronological order on its com-
puter, putting their inventory
that's from your special year
right at your fingertips.

Do Wah Diddy's merchan-
dise dates from the 1930s up to
1980, and can be shipped. For
more information call (602) 957-
3874.

now open
THE NEW WING for modern
art at the Baltimore Museum of
Art opened its doors to the pub-
lic on October 16. Housed in
the new structure are works by
de Kooning, Frankenthaler,
Rauschenberg, Rothko, Warhol
and many other modern mas-
ters. The museum is open Wed.,
Thurs., and Friday from 70-4,
and Sat. and Sunday from 11-6.
For more information call (410)
396-7700.

modern classics
THE FURNITURE giant ICF re-
cently opened its first retail store
in Seattle, Washington. A stroll
around the 1,500 square foot
shop reveals modern classics by
Alvar Aalto and Arne Jacobsen,
among many others, all avail-
able direct to the public for the
first time since the company's
founding more than 30 years
ago. Store hours are 9 to 5,
Monday thru Friday. For more
information call (206) 343-7382.

\ t / ;:rrY"E wAS a bit or

/ the old mixed in
/ , with the cutting-

,/ edge new at

' ,/ Xfi:,1T:l'1il:
,/ year. B&B ltalia
' brought back the UP
Chair, designed by

Caetano Pesce in 7969.
Priced at $2,850, the UP con-
tinues to look UP-to-the-
minute modern while offer-
ing the not-often-seen bonus

of comfort

Ieaves, not heans
FORGET COFFEE, tea is the
new craze sweeping the nation.
Tearooms are springing up on
every corner, and those "in the
know" practically swoon if they
hear anyone ordering a
cappuccino in their presence.
With the renewed interest in
tea (renewed, unless you're from
England, of course), comes an
interest in teapots - sparking a
demand for vintage examples
not seen in quite some time. So
put away that bulky expresso
contraption, and make yourself
a nice quiet cup of tea.

zeisel
EVA ZEISEL IS 87, and is as
driven today by the need to
design and create as she ever
was in her younger days. The
Hungarian designer, best
known for her dinnerware de-
signs for the Hall China Com-
pany and Red Wing Potteries
during the 1940s and 1950s, is
currently writing a book en-
titled The Magic Language of De-
sign. Zeisel, who now lives in
Manhattan, also recently de-
signed a line of furniture for
Palazzetti. As always, her work
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Vintage American Furnishings 19OO-1960
RETAIL - WHOLESALE - RENTALS

Featuring
1930's-50's Heywood Wakefield, 1930's Tubular Chrome,

1 94O's Western Furnishings, 1 93O's-5O's Overstuffed Furniture.
Complete restoration services available.

Estates Purchased, Appraised, Sales Conducted.
Worldwide shipping available.

tt See us at our
new location.
We stiil have

the same old stuff."

IVION SAT 1O-5PVI
2nd SUN OF EVERY MONTH 12-4PlVl

213-667 -1838
2820 Gilroy St., LA, CA 9OO39
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Al! models are completely assembled,
equipped, and delivered ready for operation

Many flexible floor plans to choose from -
or create your own custom plan

All models can be shipped worldwide

Priced from $lOO,OOO to $400,000 -

financing available

To receive a full information package with
floor plans, prices and photos, send $ 1 2
to:

Deco Echoes Diner Co.
PO Box 2321

Mashpee, MA 02649
(508) 428-2324 Fax (508) 428-OO77

BULK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
Manchester, N.H.
Permit No. 1926

.., -.: ,.

* n
Brand New modular stainless steel diners, drive-
thru diners, and diner vehicles are available for

purchase now from the
Deco Echoes Diner ComPany

* Louls C. Emond Jr
34 Robln Hood Dr.
Seekonk, MA 02771
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